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Ohairian Frank:: Mro Hamilton would l1ke to enter an 

appearano·a" 

Mro Fowler Ham1ltong 

. Commission p I am a special assistant to th0 A~torne1 General in 

the AntimTrust Division of the Departman~ of JUBtioe~ and I 

would merely like to note an appsBJ' an@6 in this p:fl'lOceeding if the 

Commission haa no objeotiono 

ahai~~ Frank: There 1s no objeotiono 

Mro Ws~ner: ~"Cha~rmanp might I suggest that there are 

X think it would be well if they 

care tOI) to giw6 thai~ names to the Btenog~ph~:r _ BO that we C&l 

{No response,,) 

of Mo~an S~anle1 & COD Xnoorporated" 

Mro ST;Mls1: Mr." Chairman Md gantlOOie~ of the Commissiong 

X e~0c~ to be quite brief in my commen~a ~d will endeavor 

to try not to I"epeat all the thir.gs that have been said her~!) 
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Qrme of which I had in mind golng 1ntoo We had prepared a 

memorandum supplementing the letter we sent to you the oiherdaY', 

which we would like to tlle for the recordo 

,As you know p I have at various times made comments on this 

question of «mpetltive bidding, and filed a memorandum with the 

ToNoEoC o over a Y8sr ago p and wrote a letter to :JOur Director 

of the Publio Utilities Division last spring and answered their 

questionnaires on armBs length barga1ntngo You have all of 

that info:MDStion and I will try not to repeat a lot of the things 

that a~e said thereo 

I won e t attempt to answer all of the comments in your.. 

staffQs rsport in detail for variOUS re&sons~ including lack at 

timso I do ~ot think it is neoessary to answer some ofthemo 

I have said repeatedly 

that 6ompetit~~e bidding unde~ certain conditions could be doneo 

In my cp~~io~p th~ bma~ness of issuing oan not be 8S well dOne 

th~~ W&y as by priwa~e negotiationo ~o go barond tha~o X do 

not' believe that this rule will warko bu~ I will c~me ~@ that 

about C0l:"tain refezoenoes to OUlXV fim in the ~poXl't.. .As someone 
alse sa1d D a good d~al of the so-called evidenQs in the report 

'.' 
hearings those wa~ep I mean the witness@s ware not allowed tp 

present their views except in answe~ to quest1ons~ largely .. 
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Chairman Frankg You wonOt be so confined hereo 

Mro stanler: I so understand and I appreclat e it 0 

YesterdaJ I put in some figures on prlceso I wonOt go 1nto 

that mattero I am skipping through this memorandum and I am not 

trying to oover it sllD as I hope you all will find time to .read 

I referred briefly to ~ha mattei" of p~lC0S yesterday at. JOur 

requaeta I wonVt go into that further ~le8s you wanta 

'ther's hae been. a lot of talk of 'GM effect of competitive 

bidding on p~~oes and the effect on p~iva~0 plaoing of oompetitive 

b,idtUng p or ra.the~ wh0thar compstitive biddJ.ng wanOt really .. 

result in privat~ placing by a d~ffaren~ methodo 1 Will be glad 

to go into that if you want() .b'i1lt I think enough haebeen said .. 

I think it ie obvious that the insuranoe oompanies can ,b1d 

a pXtOpsr pJrioev and I think th~ undel"wX"1 .. ~®r oan bid a p:roper 

prlee == wh~the~ it is too high or too low~ b~t @bviousl, they 

hawe an adwM~age tha~eo And thsy can b1111 a whol® quantlt1 of 
o 

seou~i~isa direeto It is anot~ method of direot purob&sesptof 

pQ1ing 1/8 o~ 1/4 or 1/16 or whatever it iao 

Com2.ng . ~o the things that I would like to talk about ohiefly 

and which I thinlt are the most impolM.iarnt in the repo~ a~ what 

the staff so states to bel) there ha~ three reasonsf} mad one·til 

thtam is 1000mpatitive bidding ma.;y bs exPeoted. to 1'eJ.I10we tbl thraat 

·(~d act~ality) of ~anker domination of ~~ilit1 financial 
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At the risk of repeating what X have said betore -- but this 

1 s very sbort and I would like to read this 0 In OUr memorandum 

of November 29 p 1939 referred to prertouslywhloh was tiled ·.wi th 

T.NoEoCo p X saidg 

~Wha~aver may have been said pro and oon about the existenoe 

of so~callad obanker domination D in the paetpthe.truth 1s that 

it simply does not s~ist today!) and any·contention to the con

trary must be based only on ignoranoe or wilful mls=interpretatlon 

ot the taetso Allegations of Gbanker dominationO v like those of 

ths 0spider w0b B theory of control haws been repeated so often 

a~d arbitrarilyo and so fancifull1p that ~he1 shape the 

thinking on economic qmestiona of many wall=meaning and 

intelligent citizens who have never stopped to analyze the 

mattero or who have had little opportunity to form their own 

views about industry at first bando 

talk has bean adwanced by persons who hawe had no praotical 

experience in banking or in 1nd~stry and in persons intent on 

c~eating eantiment fo~ the abolition of privata enterprise~o 

I. repast this s~atament now despite the faot that you~ staff 

on pegs 24 of their report makes a s~atement to the effeot tha~ 

danial of banker dowination without fUrther supporting data 

igno~ea the realities of the opposing caSSo fhie Just 1s not eoo 

.Anyone looking at the names of the Gompaniss which we have 

assisted in financingp and who bears in mind the Character and the 

personnel of their management, must know that this oould not be SOo 
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The next main po1nt the' st'art makes 1s - u oOmpet1 tl va 

bidcl1ng should result in genu1ne annu s length bargainIng 

to.r the s6Gur1t1ea thus soldH·o, 

This assertion implies that armGs-length barga1ning 

does not exist today 0 In all the num~rous transactions 

wi th which we are familiar genuine arma a-length bargaining , 

did OCCUl'"o If there are isolated instances where your staff 

has produoed evidence establishing that arm ll s';'length bargain

ing did not exist we do not know of them. 

The third main pOint is that ~competl tivs bldding mal" be 

expected to reduce the concentration now found in the under= 

writing management of new utility security 1ssues~o That 

1s their wording 0' 

In the first place. there 1s no concentration in anyone 

inwastment banking house in the underwriting oT managetient and 

net'l utility iS8'UleSo We have a la~e volume of bUSiness our= 

selves p as tt has happened in certain yearsp and the statements 

they malta are, ,(;l"Ue as to the aggregate of o6zota1n houses and 

certain kinds of business done p but no one house any monopoly 

on the businesso 

In talking about oompetition earlier today or yesterda1 

af~ernoonn perhaps p I said that competition did exist and 

X will come to instanoes of 1 t Ie. taro And that compet1 tlve 

conditions do exist and they can exist without competitive , 

bidding 0 
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I also said that I believed 1n the continuing relat10ns 

as be1ng of advantage to the borrowero I grant r1ght off the 

bat that there 1s not the same kind of competition 1n the 

financing of securities as there 1s in the bricks and mortars 

and shoes p and whatever elseo And I donUt believe there should 

beo I donnt think it is appropriate. 

I think 1 t 1s of advan tags to the borrower to have con .... 

tlnuing relations if the services are well doneo You mar d1s= 

agreep but that is my opinion and not as applied to you p Mro 

Cha1rman p but as applied to your staff p with all deference I 

would say that I have been in the bond business since 1910 = 

30 1sars ~ and I think that my praotical experience ought to 

give m3 more informa:tion as to what goes on than the views of 

your staf'fo 

Your staff' has figured. out oertain 8~tist1oal data 

or rather X think most or it was supplied at the THEel) stat1ng 

that our firm had done a certain volume of certain .types of . . 

lSS1110S o They named ·particula~y ma.nufacturing and communicat1on 

lssues p and also similar utility issuesGThey oalled it 

i3flrst grade issues~ p and in parentheses stated ttgraded Aaa"'o 

'!'hose statements give an inoorrec.t 1nference p beoause there are 

other issues that are first g~de that are not Aaa" for example 

the Aaa rated bonds would inolude about a third of our businesso 

'fet they fignre 100 percent of something and 80 percent of 

another. It only applies t~ a third of our bUSiness and d.oas not 
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happen to include bonds of mortgage bonds of the Commonwealth 

Edison Company handled b:r Mro Stuart\} and the Detro! t Edison 

Company managed by Crawford & Burr of Bostone The figures 

would be clearer or more indicative if they had used the 

figures on managed issues that are rated Baal) for examplep 

which are generally as their footnote states are considered 

suitable for bank investmento 

Dur~ng this period of five years p in the same period that 

their figures :referred to, or maybe this is a little longer 

period p but during the five-1ear period anywayo we managed 

62 out of 401 issues rated Baa or 1st percent in number!) the 

dollar figure being ~ billion dollars or 2 billion 6 hundred o 

Commissioner Pike~ That would be Baa or better' 

Mro Stanley~ Yes e Now p that is a la~e figureo I 

will say what I intended to say there apropos of another pointe 

Our underwriting commitment in these issues was 53.0, millions 

Or 60 4 peroento I am SOlTY to give you so many figures!) and I 

hope I can state them olearlyo 

Included in these figures were certain regls~red public 

utili ty issues rated Sea; or pettero Of thes6 D we managed 

30 iSB~ea out of a total of 219 or 13 percent of the number 

and 1803 peroent of the dollar amounto 

I grant that that is a lax-g6 volume of business\) but I 

dQ not think there is any .6xoassiwe concen~atlon anywherso 
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I have a note her", to !,o1nt 01,-t tha there was th1 s large 

vol~~ whl~h I thougl:1~ wag, abo~.\t 4,000,000,900 prlvntelr 

plaoed sec1.lrit~.es, whioh also has a 'bearing on oonoentmtion. 

Of' those privately ;11aced issues, there are over 40 1sB~les 

amounting to over $700,000,000 that were ,laoed by cOJ!l~ja.nles 

or their s'ibsldiarles for whom we had previously assisted in 

r,o.nanoingo 

During the ,eriod 1935 to Deoember 31, 1040, there were 

issued a total of abo:J.t l4 p OOO,OOO,OOO of bonds and notes 

e ol'lding Governments and m~.tnlio1pa.ls and other governmental 

instrumentalitleso That inoludes railroads and equipmentso 

That figure was arrived at in response to a quest5.on by a 

me;' ber of your staff who asked us to furnish him that and 

oertain othe~ informationo Of this amoun; we have managed 

2 billion 6=odd or 1808 pe~ oento and O;W share of the under

m>lting cOr.lmiiDment was600=odd million ,dollars or 408 per cento 

A total of 166 differ~nt investment baWte~s joined us in 

the underwriting D and 1169 difer'=:nt dealers participaterli in 

the re&ilingo 

Xi yo'.! want to conSider jus~=-I quite realize j) Pha 0 Cha1r!-:a.n l) 

X am ta.lking of oIller ssc'.lri t·;.8S than utili~s I) but your 

etB:ff G s f1g~es included those and I am r:,aking a oomparison 

wi th yO~lr staffOs figureso If '101J. take only re~ister6d lsa.es 9· 

which ware "anage~ by an investment banke~9 we find a total 

number of issues ~o registered of 595 p and the number we 
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manage4 was 62 or iOo4 per oento The dollar figures were 

8 billion 6 hundrsd-odds and a billion 200=0dd thousand'D r9= 

speotively~ the latter being 2506 per cent of the total.. That 

is for the 5-year periodo 

In some of those years we did a much larger volume of 

business than otherse In the last two yearsD the percentag~ 

of the total volume was 10 per oent or less.. In one pre1tbua 

1ea~ it wau 40=odd per cent.. Our u~erwriting oommitment on 

theBe issues was 601 per cento Your staff says that thel~ 

olaim of monopoly and absenoe of competition is proved by the 

faot that six firms managed a oertain percsn~ageof the 

securities publioly offeredQ This is a 1IUlaoyo ~ere i B 

oompeti~ion between the six houses D as I stat~ this morningo 

'fhay a.re the six houses mentioned in the ToN oEoCo tast1monyCil 

I will gi~e you their names if you likeo This appears even 

in the l~mi~e~ testimony of the ToNoEoOo which you staff did 
I 

not refer too 

X think some one referred to one or two of these instanoes 

whioh I intend to refer to in but one instanceo As was brought 

out in the ToN oEoO o naar.ingv that was the business of thGl Shell 

Union 011 Companyo how the underwriting business ws-e first done 

by Lea H&gginson and late~ by Dill@n Read and then by ourselveso 

X might add that in that oa.s~ before the businass was oonsummated!) 

wa spoke to Dillon Read but not to get their requestmbut siiply 

to inform them that the oompany had asked us to do th~ 
-"" bus111SSQf( 
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and afte~ that Dillon Read tried as hard as they could to 

get the business baok and we tr~ed as hard as we could to 

get ito. 

The seoond other example in the T.NoEoCD reoord is the 

Pacifi0 Gas & Electrio business, whioh I think Mro Bolla~ 

mentioned v or some one did, and the record in the ToNoEoOo 

hearing shows that thsrs was intense competition thereo At 

firs~l) tazaI'd got the business, and aftsE a daal or two!) some 

one else got 1 to 

'l'he record shows that several fims sought the Southern 

California Edison Oompanyo 

there are other instances that I know of of oompetition 

betw~en these six houses and some other housea in New YOI'kv~ 

for instanoe ll one was the Socony Vaouum Oil Company 'i;1hich 'We 

competed fo~ and did not gato The facts t11&1'6 are ve~ briefo 

Ye had heard that the business was being considered ~ an 

a.genoy ba!Ql~SD and we w®nt to the company and 6l.Sk0' if tha~ 

wam satisfactory, that we WSl'a wil11ng to make a oommitmen~ 

for 1 tv. and. they said no\) they had plenty of oash and ~hat they 

did no~ oaxoa if they. did not get the full amount of bonds D and 

they pl'efaxox>oo the agenoy anywayv and they d.id get the full 

amoun t so 140 
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The Revere Copper & Brase Company wh1ch I think 1t 1s a 

matter ot common knowledge, but I don 0 t know the part1culars, 

where. there was severe oompetitiono 

There was severe competition between these houses for the 

Danish and Norwegian issues.. And I repeat again I know that 

these do not relate to the utilitiesD but the1 are the figures 

that the staff uses and rafers to the aggregate business doneo 

There was the Connecticut Power & Light issue which· I 

referred to t.his morni.ng where we lost OUlt .. 

The Central Hudson Gas & Electrio Company for whom we had 

done business whsre half a dozen people had been competing for 

a year on a proposed issueo 

There is the ~llis=Cha1mers COmp~1 which has had numerous 

proposals from ~ariou8 bankerso X do not know who they arel) 

but I happen ~ know it is a tact that bscaus0 the oOIil'p8lllY 

wX'Ote us and asked us to make a proposition ... - 1: '(;al\:e that back~ 

a direotor wr'Ote us ="" not the presidsnt of the company .. 

There was the Sto Louis Terminal and the Cincinnati Union 

Terminal issues p the Co Be 0 .. issues of' a yeer or so ago D and the 

present propossd Co & 0.. issuso 

~e No~hern'S~ate Power of Wiseonsin D ~he Illinois BellD 

the Louisvil10 & Nashville p the Grea~ Northa~ == and I should 

thinlt that it is perfeotly ~vidaXlt that there ie oompeti tl0D. for 

bus~nese among these peopleD 

Chairman Franlt; Did I understand you correct 1y this 
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morn1ng ~- the word "oompetltlond gets to be vague 1n 1ts oonno~ 

tations in this d1scussion~ and I would lilte to def1ne it 

spac1fioallyo I understood you to say this morning that you 

thought that \1I1hare a rival investment banking house was handling 

an issue well, you would not under those oiroumstances approaoh 

that issuer and endeavo~ to get that business away from the rival 

banking house? 

l\{(r .. Stanleyg If I'mlderstood you correoi;lyp 1eso I h8,ve 

~wo,idaas about oompetition; first that competition must and sh~d 

exist in business of warious kindso Latent competlt1on p . aotual 

oompetition p competition of the market o and oompetition with ~e 

insuranoe companisso Competition does existo But I also have 

the idea and I think it is very important and very useful to the 

borrower and I think the borrower has folloW0d this method of 

negotiation because he believed it was usefulo beoause he oould 

always have gone into competitive bidding if he wanted toz he 

did not need to have a new rule -= and in this and other countries 

it has notb~en dons ll it has no'?; been done anywhere in the 

oivilized wO,:E"ld that I know oto This is a method that has 

dev~ oped over a period of years and it has benefitso and I think 

they think sOo 

Wlum the jobs tha'l: are dons are satie factory!) why not leave 

it alone? It is always in 'l:h® ha~ds of the managemanto If 

they 6.lrS not satisfied they oan get anybody they want 0, Mro ',' 

Chambs:E"lain said yesterday that it they had oompetitive bidding 
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the door ot every hous.e would be open to them as a borrowero 

Goshp they are open today and all he has to do is to walk ino 

I do not thinlt I mentioned other instanoes where issuers. 

have changed their bankers or added any bankerso Bethelehem 

Steel!) Panhandla ESf.ltem l1 Pipal5l.ns p CX'Uoible steel!) Republio 

S~eel~ ~idewa~er Oil\1 Oonsolidated Oi10 

OUr next commen~s about your staffOs contention that this 

raeommandsd polioy would reduce oonoentratio~and decentra11ze 

iB~ aa n~merous othG~ p~ople have s~atedD that it would tend to 

red~cs the number ot dealers in the ~uainess snd in distribq= 

tiona I do~Ot need to go in~o that~ ! think it 1s obvioUBo 

Wha'i: our reasons are!) you may not be interested in·o I think I 

have aaid enough about it al~eadY!l b~t I do not think I have said 

it in the language of these words ~tthe business would naturally 

~v~tate ~o compact grolApfJ having capital in a few larg0 ,~ 

groups in ths ~ge1P cltieso 

X haws some figures on ooncqmtF'at~on in the nnmioipal . 

bueinass and which is done on a oomp~titiwe bidding basis that 

a~a eomswhat di~fe~ent from Mro Bolla~os figu~es as I was able 

to follow himD and are probably for a different pei'iod which I 

would like to submit into the record o 

Chairman Frank: You can file thosso 

~ro Stanlsyg I would like ~o ~~ize it brieflyo 

Acoording to the Daily Bond &llysr of Ne'W York!> the f~ncing 

fx-om September II) ·1935 to December 31~ 1940 0 accoli"ding to the 
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Dally Bond Buyer of New YorkD the finanoing of States ~d 

mun1clpalitl<a8 lo~ termo and by "long term tO is meant on 

thair oatego~y everything over two yearsg whioh inoludes 

Issues ot 

1 billion ~d owe~ ~otaling 3 billion 666 0 000 == that 1s the 

important f1gur@o Of thessD five fi~a handled 5209 per cent == 

headsd it 0 fhos@ fi~0 tims plus five more make 10 altogether 

head~d 69 per oen~o 

CChis will be very short ruld partly repeating what has been 

eaido I believe that under this system of oOMpulsor1 oompeti-

tiwe bidding" .the smaller d~alers throughou'ii the oount~ will 

be injur-ed .~d wonH: be included 1;0 the G:H:teHt that th®y are now!> 

because th~~e won °t be the same inoentiwa fo~ national <118= .. 

t~iwtion tM~ there is nowo National d1st~ibu1:1on is donG 

usually at the request of the bor~wero ! think it is a good 

thing for ou~ eoonomy ~o have it done.and have p®oplsin th~ 

warious looali~i ISS hawQ1 ohanoes to buy these kind of bonds we 

are speaking OfD bu~ there wonD~ be tbe same incant1v0 ~o do 

ito You won 8t have a olien~; you will hawe a fellow that sold 

you what is mo~e or less merchandise and you will 8011 i'l; in 

~he most eoonomioal way that you cano' 

SUppose the issuer putting up a 'Old tor 

cc~ati~i~s bidding would maks it a cond~tion t~ tha~e ware to 

be adequate. distribution nationallyo 

Mro Stanley: He might not get b1dso 
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Chairman Frank: He could ask for blds in two forms? 

Mro Stanley: Sure he coulde But today he 1s wllllng to 

allow you acompensatlon that permits it and he allows you a 

part of the compensation for that purposeo 

Chairman Frank: And I assume if there were competitlon on 

those terms p that would be taken into cons1deration among blddlng 

houses? 

Mro Stanley: Yesl) but they still might buy at a price that 

would not permit them to do it a I\nd fro!Dl the point of view of the 

manager of the iSSU8 0 he does not have the sa~e inoentive to do 

it when he expeots to have continued relations with that 

fellow p and you pay more attention to what the borrower wants done 

if yOU expac'G to continue with h1mo. 

Commissioner Healri Have you prspared yourseltp Mro St~lel, 

to talk abou~ the distribution of .portfolio securities already 

owned by holding oompanies? I call your attention to the f.act 

that under 12~b whioh relates to that vary. subj eot p there 1s. a 

very specifio duty to maintain competitive oonditions cast _, 

upon the Commission by the Act of Congress 0 Are you prepared to 

discuss the distribution of po~folio sec"rities. now owned by 

holding oompanies? 

T Mro S'Ganley: NOD I am not prepared to do thato I did not 

.realize.that that question would OOme up in that way~ X should 
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say that we would be very muoh interested to oonsider whether 

we can undertake to help in doing that 0 Whether we would want 

to~ do: lt by competltlve bids t , I donUt knowo 

Cha1 rman Frank: That would invoive the sale of equity 

seourities? 

Mro Stanley: Yeso We would be prepared to do thato We 

sald that we were willing to do a distribut10n Job the other dar 

whloh Dl1lPn Read got away from us~ namely the Standard 011 of 

New Jersey common stocko 

Chai rman Frank: That is very unusual for you. 

Mro Stanley: Yesl> we never have done ito But whether you 

oan on a competitive basis under suoh a proposed rule as this 

on your utility and integration matters D whether you oan handle 

the tremendous volume there is there on a competitive basis, 

I donOt knowwhathar that was your point 

or noto I am sorry that I am not familiar with lto 

Commissione~ Healyg I just wantsd to know if you were pre= 

pared to discuss oompetitive bidding with relation to that 

par~icular aspecto 

and come down late~o 

Commissioner Healy~ Let me ask you thiso Does your" 

cono0p~ of compe~ition in conneotion with original issuas o does 

it tak® you to the point of v1suu9.1izing an 8'Gtitmde on the part 

of the p~ncipai underwriter to make a deoision as to whether the 
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oompany ought to :f~~noe itself wi.t·b bonds: or preferred stook . . . ~ . 

or common stock? .... '.~ . 

Mro Stanley: Yeso 

Commissioner Healy~ Do you think that the principal under-

writer could layout of cons1derat10n at that t100what may be his 

own preference for a particular type of security? I am not 

suggesting that there 1s something wrong in an investlnent hous'e 

preferring to originate and sell bonds: but I do suggest that 

when t'hat type of a house is presented with the problem of 

\\lhat type of :flnanoing is best for the issuer& that there are 

oons1derations of their own selt interest which ought to be laid 

to one sideo Do you see that aspeot of the problem 1nvolved 

in this thing? 
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Mro StanleY': I am absolu"te'l.V' eye to eye w1 th youo I 

th~nk tl:lat ~.t 1.s the·lr duty II: an'd i th1nk if a p~rson does not 

sell stocks and 1t 1s to the 1nt'9rest of the issuer tcs" sell 

oommon stocks 9 h~ should advise him to do that 0 

I said we did not have these portfo110 distributionso 

We have underwr1tten common stooks; we do not 11mit ourselves 

to f1rst mortgage bondso 

Commiss10ner HealY3 This method of oompetition lnvolves 

something more than prioe; doesnBt it also involve the natter 

of what type of seourities 1s good for the lssuer? 

Mro Stanlerg Certainly, res p siro I oan completely agree 

1n thato 

Chairman Frank: I may say as far as I am concerned that 

it is far more importance to me with the market in its 

present oond1tion than the matter of prioeo 

Mro Stanley: I agree with that tooo 

Commissioner Healy:" I would l1ke to ask you Just another 

point regarding this matter of banker dominat1ono We have 

seen from time to t1me~ and we have in our files~ evidenoe 

of' agreements executed by issuing companies and eVen by hold= ". 

ing companies Where speoified banking houses had been g1ven 

the first oall and the first option on all future financing 

of those oompanies D and in one opinion of this Commis sion I 

think we reproduoed 'Verbatim a contract made betwesn certain 

investment banking houses in which they "diVided up thO i e nvest.= 
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ment banking or' all the oompanies in that system, a billion= 

dollar system p and the record, in addition to that p shows that 

that is the way th9 banking was div1ded upo That was for a 

period admittedly before the passage of the Publio Utility 

Holding Company A.ct of 19350 

Now p may I pause at that point betore I go any further 

to ask you if you agree in recognizing that 1n some instances 

at least that sort of condition did exist prior to the Holding 

Company Ac t? 

Mro Stanley: In some cases it did existo 

CommisSioner Healyg DonUt you recognize in those facts 

~he source of the in~erest and the anxiety of the staft on 

~he subjeot? I mean the fact that that sort of thing 'did 

exist at sometime cer~inly makes it a live topic for the 

co~sideration of the staff on this mattero 

Mro Stanley: Judgs p in my humble opiftion 9 I don 9 t know . , 

that it makes it a live topico The TNECtts testimony ~nt 

back 30 or 40 rearso I am not familiar with these details 

of these contrac~s that were written giving preferential r1ght~o 

and X do not think they were worth the paper they were written 

on .. 

Commissioner Healyg I doubt too if ~et were legally 

enforoeable o 

Mro Stanley: And.1 th1n1t they ware wrong~ I would like to 
, 

say that we do not domlnateanybody and nobody dominates us or 
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cqntrQls uSo \~ n~V9r hav~ had a pr~f9rentlal contract, 

and s1nce you are talk1ng ear11er daY's, our firm has only 

been ln existence sinoe 1935, and I should think that I 

might add that nelther dld Jo Po Morgan & Oompany of which I 

was a partner prior to 1935 have any contracts excepting, 

as I remember, one with the Belg1an Government for the purpose 

of prevent1ng 1 t from over=borrowing 1n this market and not to 

get new business 0 

And I happen to remember this because it came up in the 

TNeC hearlngsp a fIscal oontraot with the New York Central 

which I think was oancelled in about 19010 We have no 

proprietary r1ghts p and I may add very briefly to what has been 

said on that subjeot as far as 1 ts being a not customarY' thIng ;, 

that I was present at the hearings where those matters were 

brought fortho and I told Mro Henderson p a member of vour 

Commission D at the recess immediately following that test1monyp 

that I personallf having been in the business for 30 years 
, . 

had ne-,per heard that phrase until that morn1ngo 

I think it is not customaryo And I think the :refersnoe of 

the staff ha~ blown it up out of all proportion to 1. ts real 

signifioano6 o 

Commissioner Healy~ At least you admit that theY' did not 

o~lg1nate the expreSSion? 

Mro Stanley: I quite agrae Q 

Commis'sioner Healy:, Of course Il in the ca.se' of the United 
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Corporation; 1s my m~mOr'y correct that that oorporat1on ~'1as 

.... ,". (' 

re:all,y a'r1g1nated aJlJd put t·6geth9:r' by' J. Po MO'rgan & Oompa.ny? 

Mro Stanley: And the Bonbr1ght &Compan1; that 1s oorrect~ 

Comm1salon~r Healy: It 1s correot? 

Mro Stanley: Yeso 

Comm1ss1oner Healyg And 1 t 1s true that at least the first 

distr1but1on of the seour1ties of that oompany was pretty 

\~lell controlled by Morgan & Company ~d Bonbr1ght? 

Mro Stanley: That 1s quite true. 

Commissioner Healy: They created the corporat1on? 

Mro Stanley: They did. 

Commissioner Healy: And that oorporat1on had important 

holdings 1n several of the largest holding oompanies in the 

oountry? 

Mro StanleY8 Several of the largest holding companies 

in the east. I could not quite hear your queet1~no 

Commissioner Healyg I said p in the oount~lo 

!liro Stanle;yg That is quite trueo 

CommisSioner Heal1x I think the Federal 'l'rade CommiSSion 

report showed that the United Corporation had in~ereBts 

direotly.or indireotly in something like 39 percent of all 

of the generating capacity of the Un1ted States 9 

l\Ilr .. Stanley: I would aocept your recol19.ot1onl) Judge!) 

but mine was that it was somewhe.re nearer 20 ~rcentD but I 
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Commissioner Healy: It was a large percentage of the gas 

manufacturing and the gas capacity of the country? 

Mro Stanley~ I would think SOo 

Commissioner Healy: Of the gas distribution? 

Mro stanleY'~ or the artificial" 1eso .And the Columbla p 

too p = natural alsoo 

Commissioner Healy: The holdings on the Un1ted Corpora~ 

tion went down into the Columbia Gas & Electr1o? 

Mro Stanley·: They didl) yes o 

Conmlssiofl9r Healyg Thank YOllo 

Chairman Frank: MrD Stanleyp if the Commission were to 

adhere to U=12(f)(2) or to a Similar rule~ preolud1ng an 

affiliated undarwrlter from partiOipating b9Y'ond a limited 

percent in the distribution of an issue p or if it went beyond 

that a.nd preoluded 1. t entirely in th~ absence of competitive 

bidding or a sho"lving that it was not practioable p wouldn a t 

it be better from 'iihe point of view of these particular, under

writers to haTe a gSfieral rule req~ring competitive bldd1ngD 

bec'ause that would mean that then that underwriter would be 

abla on a trae-for=all basis to compete with all of the unde%'= 

wrlters D whe~eas the consequence of suCh a rule as I have 

indicated!) U=12( f)(2) as modified in that manner tl would mean 

that the affiliated underwriter would lose out altogether? 
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Let us take your housep for 1nstance~ If you were found 

to be an affi11ate - putting a hypothetical case = of the 

X Companyp and if we had a rule that said that Where you 

were the affiliate there that you could not participate at 

all, = supposing we did = exoept through competitive bIdding -

that would mean that the issuer in that event would not go 

to you but would go to someone slse p whersss if we had in 

lieu of that a rule requiring co~petitlve bidding in all 

oases p regardless of affillation p then you would not be at 

that disadvantage p isnat that oorrect? 

Mro Stanley: Well~ I think your assumption 1s wrongo 

I think it is impossible for us to be an affiliate of an1 

utilities company» so I think it is theo~tlcalo 

Ohairman Frank2 Just indulge my assumptlon, for a moment p 

if you willo You know we have a case in which that question 

is upo 

WouldnOt you be better off if VIe substituted for that a 

oompetitive bidding rule? 

Mro atanle1~· I donu t kn-owo I think that 1s trylftg to 

cure one wrong by c~eating anotnero I donUt know whether 

we would be better otf or noto 

Chairman Frankg At least you would have an opportunity 

to ·bid? 

Oommissioner Healy~ How do you think \ve ought to handle 

~e situation where the underwriting homse is an affiliate of 
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the issuing company? 

Mro Stanley~ We considered that as well as a lot of 

other people did and \~te you in answer to Mro Welnerus 

questionnaire last springo Of course~ th~ differenoe is a 

legal definition of 19affil1ate" and a legal definit10n of 

"controlling 0 It 

Commissioner Healy: Let us ieave "control11ng" out 

of that completelyo We had n situation whiCh was not fully 

developed yesterday where ~rQ Davis owns a large block of 

stock of the Houston NaturnlGas Company and whlch~ acco~lng 

to his statementn his firm does most of its Underwrit1ngo 

Whe~e it is conceded and there is no dispute about it~ and 

assuming that 10U can establish the fact that there is an 

affiliatioKl p wha~ is your suggestion as to how we ought to 

handle it? Do you think that under those conditions the 

affiliate should be given the inside track to the exclusion 

of the other investment bankers? I assume that you will say 

MrQ 5tanle1~ Judge Hea11~ I think that is a different 

question to answer if you leave out the dom1na,tion which you 

said that you would like to leave outo I think if the 

affiliate co~trolB the borrower~ he certa1n1r ought not to 

have an inside ~~cko I think if he has 5 percent or 10 

percento or w.natever your legal definition lao he has no control 

over that fellow 0 ' I think that there is qull ~e d 
.!. " a ifference in 
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the treatment of th~,se tl:t~~gso . .' 

securities and stick to thato I do not want to get into 

a legal dissertationo Assume as Judge Healy has suggested 

that you had a case. that where either by proof or admission 

you had affl11at1ono I repeat Judge HealyUs questlon 9 

Vlouldnu t you thinlt that under those circumstances the COmI!lls-= 

sion had something approaohing a statutory duty to see to it 

that there was some way found by whiCh other persons competed 

with that affiliate for that business? 

Mro Stanleyg I think you oan have compe~1tlon9 as I said 

befoTe I> without requiring competi tlve b1ddlngo I do not see 

why if you have competition for the selection of buslnesB 9 

different offers from different people or proposals whioh the 

management can deoide to take or leave p I do not see why is not 

oompetltiono 

Chairman Frank~ How is the Commission going to be able 

tO D if you will indulge me for a moment that the statute means 

at least under Section 12 dealing with portfolio seourities p .= 

that we will see to it that there is a maintenanoe of competi= 

tive conditions D partioularly where there are affiliates, = 

how is the Commission going to see to it where there is an 

affiliate that there is competition? 

Mro Stanley~ I am afraid that this is perhaps a matter 

somewhat for lawyers more than for laymen~ and I want to come 
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baok ...... "" 

Oha1rman Frank: (Interrrupt1ng) Perhaps sOo Perhaps 

it is not fa1r to ask rouo 

Mro Stanler: I am sure that I oompletely answered Judge 

Healyos qU6stion p but it seems to me that atter all the ma1n 

thing is that the business is done on fair terms D and I th1nk· 

you can ascertain that to your satisfaction that it is done at 

arm v s=lengihp which is really no thing more than is being done 

without ~ear or favor and with two people who are 1ndepend~ntlr 

negotiating and bargaining so that eaCh is acting for his 

own best inlaresto 

Commissioner Healy: I think where you have adm1 ttedly 

armg~-length bargaining you may have a somewhat different pro

blamo The diffioult case p it seems to me at least p 1n maln= 

taining that sort of condltionj) is where there is an aff111a"" 

tiono 
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M.ro stanley: But doeqthe law say that any aff1liation 

automatioally makes arm 9s length 1mpossible? 

Commissioner Healyg Neg I donUt think it doeso I think the 

statute raises a very strong presumption against the existence 

of a~as length ba~aining where there 1s atfillatlono 

MI'o Stanley: I feel I am a little bit out of my depth in 

disouse1ng a lagsl interpretatlono 

OOYIJmissioner 'Healy:, Y did not ra.ise the legal point; .r 

rai'rained from doing thato Let us just forget the lawo 

Commissioner Healy~ If you are not prepared to do it now 

you oan do it when you pleaseD but I would be very mUGh interested 

to know what your recommendations 8ioe as to how we ought to 

handle the situation wh~re there is an affiliation between the 

lmderwX'"~ tel' and the is suaro 

Mro Stanl~lg I thinkp Judga HealYD that I had better get 

the law ra:th~r than from a layman 0 s p'oint ot view and then oome 

dOWX1o 

Commissioner Healyg • I di~ not' ask for a lagsl opinlonp 

Mro S~a~ley~ But I donVt know my faots well enough to. 

know what th® prooedmre 1so 

Oommissioner Healys w~ mad0 an effo~t to deal with that 

situation and did not seem to evoke universal satisfactlong and 

Y think our old ruleD 12-f worked much better in some respeots 
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than it was given credit fora 

Mro. Stanlsyg. I am. afraid I do not follow~ but it does not 

make any differenceo 

Chairman Frank: Before I forget it, I would like to bring 

up a pointo You said in this memorandum that you are offering, 

you made some comments on the manner of the hearing of the . 

ToNoEoCo ! do not care to go into that, but Just to clarity 

th0 situation hereo I take it that you do not firidany objeotion 

to the manner of this hearing or your opportunity to discuss 

the ques~ion? 

Mro s~anleyg I am completely pleased and eat1~fiedo 

I think we were talking about the distribution ot securities, 

and I was saying that we had no preferential contraots today and 

never have had any 0 We have no agreements with other bankers 

today and never have had any, and as I have said befors o we 

agre~d that there should be competition in this field and believe 

that there lsp and that there should ba nmme~ous straw firms 

in the field and not v as Mro Chamberlain gmggested migh~ be th$ 

caseo only oneo 

As I have saido we have done quite a large volume of busl~ 

nese o and the reasons why we ha~eD I think are ~e~ s1mplso Our 

firm is composed ot individuals who have had years of experience 

in the bond bueinesso They know and ha~e dealt with the offi= 

aisle of many importa~t oompanies fOT y~arsD and when those 

and other oompalil.i®e wanted to issue sacurities il they knew us or 
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knew about us and had enough oonfidence 1n us to ask us to do 

the business, and it is Just as s1mple as thato It was the1r 

free right to decide, and I th1nk their responsIbIlIty to de01de 

how t hey should do the busIness and wIth whomo 

Befo~0 summing UPD I would like to say and I th1nk I have 

said it in a way but maybe not as oonc1sely as I mightp and it 1s 

just a matter of opidbn and I think perhaps you do not agree, but 

I am inclined to agree with MroEoker that the chanoes are that 

the bigger amounts ot securities will go to the insuranoe 

companies by private bidding than they do today 0 

I would like to sum up by reviewing who the people are Who 

are urging that the Commission adopt this new competitive rule g 

and I would like to read a few short paragraphs about this from 

OUF' memoTandUlmo 

It (1) Those who are eo bent on dOing what they seem to 

think will result in further °decentralization ft of the industry 

that they oan tolerate no opposing argumento This sarna group 

believes that members of oommissions such as yours should be 

relieved of the responsibilities inherent in thei~ jobs by being 

furnished with a device that will mechanioally determine price 

and sp~eado 

~(2) A small but vocal minority of security dealers who D 

in their own desire~to obtain more business (which is a 

perfectly understandable motl~e) are claiming that ~hey should 

have a right to do business with people who apparently do not 
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bid at the auction blooko 

"On the other side we find: 

well The overwhelming majority of issuing companies through

out the United Stateso Borrowing corpo~ations could alwaysp of 

oourseo have required competitive bidding if at any time they so 

desiredo It is no acoident that for genarat10ns co~oratG 

enterprise has preferred to select its own bankersD It would 

seem that in the world of pri~ate enterprise business managers 

should have the right a~d ~esponsibilit1 of deciding whether 

their oompanies are best ser~ed by such relations D or by the 

casual contaots that would result from enforoed competit~ve. 

blddingolQ 

X wonDt attempt to go into the point tha~ was disc~ssed at 

soma length at the investigation to oover the liability questions 

under the Aot p but I can ooneeiir'6 p . Mro Chairmanp tha~ if 8i~ 

or eight 'groups of people were competing for an issuep that ~he 

tima tha~ the management would consume in tX"Ying to advise wiflih 

those people o~ what they would need to know would be a terrible 

thing to handl~o Pe~hap8 it could be done o but it would be an 

If one fellow OQuld competeD th0n every= 

body wouldo 

'Gimes nobodyo 

Xn good times p you might have everybody and in bad 

The second group consists of the great majority of investors 

and investing institutions who favor negotiationo 
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The third group that favors it =- to read from my own . 

memorandum ~= are with a few exceptions referred to alread1p all 

of those engaged in the business of underwriting and distributing 

seour~tieB and who have praotioal knowledge ot what they are 

talking about 0 .... 

~Wa appreciate that your staff will disoount the testimony 

of this group on the theory that it is affected by self lnteresto 

Investment bankers obviously have a great interest in the 

questiono They do not want to see further damage done to an. 

industry whioh must continue to play an important part in the 

life of this country unless our present economy is tg'remodeled 

on European patternso We are sure that your Commission will 

reoognize their sinoerity when they lay before you their oon= 

sidered views!> publicly expressed after yearsaof experience and 

studyv to the effeot that the procedure which your staff 

reoommends will be contrar,y to the interests of isp.uars and 

investors!> will not work. to the satisfaction of anyone con= 

earned? and will not accomplish the re·eul'lis which its proc> 

ponents appear to anticipa~aoN 

~!fe there any qutlstions you would like 
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Oommissioner Eichel': Mro StanleYD do you give any 

seri.ous emphasis to the euppossd Wilue in t.he way of. potential 
,'.. .. .; • I.' • 

support that an underwriter am give in stormy weather to the 

issuer or investo~1 

Mro S~nley: That depend a great deal on conditionso 

Sometir.1es they can and sometimes they cannot 0 They cannot do 

1 t to the extent that they could have in the ood days, because 

they have not got the capital of the people who usee to be in 

the underwriting business had~ namelYD t~e bankso But I would 

like to add another point where I think they can be of benefit 

to the issuer!) which has been referred tO D but I do not think 

this particular point has been definitely statedo I am quite 

awars of the tremendously valuable protection ~at the 

Comnlsaion oan give investors 1n the preparation of utility 

seourities D but ~ still say that the advice and help--and it 

is a met~er of opini~n only and I cannot prove it to you=~ I 

oan state faots that have h~ppenad=-that the ooopera~ion of 

a fellow who works and negotiates with the borrowe'l" and who 

puts his reputation and his cash baok of the deal contributes 

something beyond what you contribute--somethlng additlonalo 

Ohairman Fl'ankg Thank you very mucho 

Mro Weiner: Apart from the question as to whether theF0 

should or should not be competitive bidding for aquipment~l) ita 

~ your judgment that the experience with them would be fai~l:f 

illustrative ana,edgething that ought to be taken int@ acooun~l> 
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or are the two situations dissimilar altogetherY 

Mr 0 Stanley; You mean in the small number of people who 

partioipate? 

Nro weiner! I mean in whatever the results of that may 

be p is it a fair analogy? In other words!) ·wouihd the Oomrni ssion 

be justified in treating the result of competitive bidding with 

respect to investment trusts as a consideration in the present 

subjectD 01" should that be left out of aocount as not being 

similar and being a trustworthy guida? 

Mro Stanley: You are not talking about these indenture 

matters~ Who buys them and how? 

Mro Weinerg The overall patterno Whether the consequenoes 

whatever they may be should be taken into consideration .. 

Mr·o Stanley: I don v t know; it is hard to answe~o They are 

done by competitiono They are usually ®f short maturity~a 

fiJ~ngle maturity whioh is often and under oer~in oonditions a 

different .kindo! a market than a long-term bondo but I should 

think some of it applies to what might happen to utility bonds 

and some of it does not o because in the ecpipment issues you 

do not have your a~day period and you do not have your pro-

b1bitinn of solicitationn· A dealer can go to an institution 

and get an order before he buysa I am not quite olear what you 

are talking of or dElving ate I am not sure whether that is an 

Mro Weiner: 1 am simply trying to get y~r judgment whethsr .... 
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th@ equipment issues have been mentioned here so fl'eq'.u"ently as 

to whether or not the ·.:·xperlence with respeot to them Vlould be 

a. thing that yeu ;:~ould rely on in trying to antioipate the can

sequenoes of the adoption of a tule of this type 9 or whether 

you thought the situation was so dissimilar that whatever oneos 

judgment might be, that the experience with the equipment trusto 

that it would be unsafe to antioipate any similar results with 

respect. to oorporateso 

n ro Stanley~ Maybe this answers ito One of the reasons 

why I think that the insurance companies under competitive 
a 

bidding would get/grea.t big lot of bonds is that they could use 

the same @etho~ that are now being used 1n buying equipment 

ssaurities on order from banks and inst1tutions 9 even though 

they are different from 3G=yaar bondso 

Mro. Weiner: Then you would anticipate that the experienoe) 

with tSlquipment trusts is a fairly reliable analogyo 

M~o Stanleyg ~Exper1ence" is such' a comprehensive word=-

I don 0i; knowo If you are comparing th.e handling of a short-term 

with a~Opyear term~ they are quite different thingso I donUt 

think. you can oohdens6 it to compa~® the results o 

~o b"d e1nel": ·.L,'hat i s.~ Borne of the results that have taken 

plaoe with respect to the equipment trustg are likely to be 

dupliea ted and others are not likely to be as fa.r as corpora tes 

are @oncGrned'? 

Elro Stanley~ Yes!).1 wouod think so if X understand yOUo 
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Uro Wainerg You mentioned one or two of the results~ 

I believe I> that w'ere 1 ikely to work out the same way, and others 

~hat would not o Would you care to suw~arize that? 

Mro Stanley: Would you. put the questmon the other way? 

Would you lead me and tell me what results you have in MindY 

Mro Weiner: I ~as going to askD for exampleo whether the 

kind of partioipation and the interest of the managing underwriter» 

whether that be concentratea or not p whether that would be 1n-

dicative of what the result of oompetitive ~iddlng requirement 

might beo 

Nro Stanley: We are no~ in the equipment trust businesso 

Mro Weiner; I appreciate thato 

~~. Hall~ May I reply to tha~1 

Mra Hall~ I would think that with regard to the under-

writing and the spreadD I would think that oompetitive bidding 

on publio utili ty issues would be similar to what has taken 

place·eince the oompetitive bidding was mada oompulsory for 

equipment trust certifioateso 

Mra Stanley: In good times il but not neoessarily in bad 

tlmeso 

Mro Hall: I think that you woul~ have conoentration in 

the managing of new publio utility issues u dercompulsory bidding» 

as you would have in both the munioipal field and the squ1pment 

trustso I think~ howaver" that the standardization of the 
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seouritiem of the equ~pment trusts makes it very difficult 

to give a direot comparison as rolated to many types of 

bonds tpat you VTould have in the public utilities fieldo 
J., 

think ,that the same result might be comparable as regards 

er.aller iS6ues v but would not apply with respect to the larger 

issues of the public utilitieso I don't know whether that 

answers your question? , 

Mro Weiner: That was the sort of thing I wanted to get 

atp b,ecause we have had so marw referaniIes to it that I thought 

some orderly comparison as to the consequences might serve a8 

a guidao 

Ohairman.Frankg Any further questions? 

111',0 Stanle'g{: There 1s jIst one thing I would like to say" 

Mro Hall i s 'lhffil9 of the word "standardlzation li brings thlm thought 

to my m1nd~ that in talking about the competitive bidding fo~ 

utility securities9 very little reference has been made to the 

junio~ ,securities or equity securit1ee and the difficulty of 

doing complioat~ deals might t~e many months of negotiation 

even with the help of ths CommiSSion and its staffg-=aa I said 

a moment ago 1n a little different connectionv I do not sae how 

th~ee or four or half a dozen people can negotiate with a 

oompanY,at the same time to the extent that they would bid and 

to know,'1!Vhat they were doing under a difficult dealo 

Ohairman Frank~ Any further questions~ 

.' ro Weiner: ... I'would like to k M 
a~ ro Stanley one or two 
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questionso You have some figures on the concentration of 

ma.na.gement of equDpme nt trust issues? 

Mro Stanley: N0 9 I gave them 1m municipals o Some one 

else gave thenl on equipment; I gave them on municipals o 

Mre Weiner: I don a t know how familiar you are with the 

aq:lipment trust field generally 11 but would you say there was 

more concentration in the management of those issues since the 

oompetitive bidding requirement came into effecty 

Mro Stanley: I don't knowo 

MroWeiner: Could you answer that p Mro Stuart? 

Mro ,Stuart: I think there 1s less concentration now than 

there was before competitive bldding~ because before competitive 

biMing most of the equipments were handJ.ed by two or three 

firmlSo 

~ro Stanley: Arenit they now? 

Mro Stuart~ My statistics show that 40 per cent of all 

~ailroad equipments purchase~ in the last fi~$ and a half year~ 

or so have gone to one houseo 

Mro Weiner: Have you figures as to what it was before the 

oompetitive bidding situation went into effect? 

Mro Stewartg Noo 

ffiro weiner: It is my reoolleotion that Commissioner 1kast= 

man said that they ware all practically handled by two firmso 

Mro Stewart~ I am sorry that I have not the f1gures o 

Mro S~anley~ If Oommissioner Eastman said it/} there is 
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no question about it~ 

Chal~man Frank: Are there any further questions? 

(No response,,) 

Chairman Frank: Mra Stuart, I wonde~ whether you care to 

clarify this evidence" When you were speaking» you did no~ 

address yourself directly to the question whether there is 

oompetition in your opinion for the issueso Is there p in your 

opinion.? 

Chairman Fl'ank~ Yes .. 

Mrq Stuart: Not what I call real competltiono 

Ohairman FI'ank~ Will you explain yourself? 

Mra Stuart: Wor example~ within a few daym we thought to 

get an opportunity to bid on $50 0 000 p OOO of Illinois Bell 

Telephone bonds n which is an Illinois inst1tution v and I thought 

should be placed in1111noi80 It couli have beeR! handled in 

Illinois just as well as in ~ew Yorko I sought that from the 

president of the company and I was unable to acoomplish any

thing a I wsnt to the Illinois Oommerce Commission and sought 

the same opportunity and they refused to give it to me p and 

they said because of the shortnes~ of the time and also because 

they ~ere waiting to see what the StEoOo did about competitlv0 

Bidding 0 Co~eti~ion does not exist as it would exist under 

suoh a ruling n noo 

Mr~ Dean: The f very act that Mro Stuart went thar@ 
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established the fact that there was at least compet1 tion 

to that extent 0 

C'hai rman llrank!. -. Mro Dean, may I ask you a question? 

Mro Rogers suggested this noon that I ask you this questlono 

Perhaps you cannot supply the answer, but we were speaking 

of the oomparatively small amount of railroad issues that had 

been privately plaoed since 1933 Q What percentage of the tl')tal 

of railroad seourities issued since 1933 did that cons1at ofi 

»iro StlIDwartg I think 1 would have to get the figures 

froin' New Yorko . 
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S~ATEMENT OF WIOKLIFFE SHREVE 

L~hmen Brose 

New York, New York 

Mro Shreveg I have a few short remarks that axe not 

repetitious" 

~e position of the firm of Lehman Brothers on the question 

of oompulsory competitive bidding ~as already been presented to 

the Oommission in a letter of January 20 from John Me Hanoook~ 

and I would like to ask that this become a part of the reoordo 

Mro Hanoook regrets that he cannot come here to read it himself" 

(The same 1s as follows:) 

LEHMAN BROTHERS 

ONE WILLIAM STREET 

NEW YORK 

January 20th D 1941 

Ssourities and ERchange Oommisslon 

Waahlngton p Do Co 

Gentlemen: 

Attention: Mro Francis S!Jo Bx-asso1" 

Secretary 

This is in. aoknowledgmen~ of the receipt of thta Oommisslon vs 

lettsl:' of Deoember 20: 1940 and in reply th®l'etoo 

AS the ao~iseion doubtless knowgo this firm has specialized 

in industrial financing and has ~~, onlW a mi~o~ part in 

utility finanoing so at least it i 
B V SWCi are not influenoed 



by a desire to pr6tect its present position 1n that field of 

financing q . . ~ . 

The report is an exoellent referenoe list of the reasons 

favoring and opposing competitive bidding so there seem8 no 

purpose to be served by a restatement of our reasons fo~ not 

favoring the proposed ruleo uur departure from the '~onolusions 

in the report ar~ r~vm '~~r ~xp~rie~oe in the investment 

banking field whioh leads us to give different weights to the 

~guments than are aSSigned by the authors of the reporto 

We purposely do not conoern ourselves with any questions 

relating to the purpose of the legislation or the difficulties 

of the SoEoOo in oarrying out its responsibilities as it seas 

themo vur interest lies only i~ considering whether the pro-

posed change would reBUl t in publi'c good., 

~[j the Oomnissbn knowl5j) this firm has subm~tt$d bidlS 

under' oompetitive conditions in a few situationso With one 
:J.' 

exoeption in another field (Oinoinnati Union e~inal) the 
J. 

issues ~ere utility mortgQge bond® of the highest grade fo~ 

oompanies well known to us and thereiors requir~ng only wery 

limlted,inveBt1gation~ also the soourltie~ depended prima~ily 

on money rata® and in no respeot have our, competitive bl~ 

oO\lY~red the whole rang<a of utility seaur! tieBvand we haVG 

deo11nsd to bid on is sues of a. lower gradeD We Gmpbasiz@ 

al~o that the legal work on these high grad® issues had been 

donG by law firms in who~ we and our counsel have uttel' oon-
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We do not believe we can afford the salaries and expense 

of the staff required to be prepared to bid on general utility 

issues ll nor are we willing to assume the liabilities imposee 

upon us by the Seourities Act in addition to the responsibility 

we assume voluntarily on every issue we undertake unless we 

have every opportunity to investigate a company and its records g 

to interview its officers and to work with them in the prepara-

tion of. the registration sta~'ment in a helpful spirit of co-

operation and confidenoe p eaoh in the other part yo We doubt tits 

spirit oan exist under wide-open competitive biddlngo 

Those of us who have labored over suoh problems in ow the 

difficulties of preparing a registration statement and pros-

p80tua under present oondi tions when two banking fl:fms are 

pa~tne~m.in an underwriting venture. We can app~eciats th~ 

addGd co~plGxity oreated by the need of reoonciling the oon

.flioting views of several oompeting underwr1ters p as well as 

the wasta of time on the part of the utility managemento 

En general p we cannot afford to do the kind of wo~k 

necessar.y and desl~able for a satisfactory result to an unde~-

writing if our only protection against loss 11ea in our belief 

that we.will be the high biddero Due to time limitatlong our 

habitual investigation o~ the important but intanglbl~ 

faoto~8 in the field of opinion and entirely beyon~ the fact~ 

oovered by a regi6t~ation statement could not ordinarilv be 
<> 
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oarrie' out Under oompetitive bidding conditions p in our 

opiniono 

We believe the managements of utllity companies and the 

bankex-s they choose axe generally deserving of publio oon=

fidence as to the terms surrounding security lssues v partiou

larly now when all their aots are publioly examined in the 

flood lights of pUblioi ty and their own self interest demands 

that they exercise their best judgmento 

Surely it ls signifioant that in its presen~ preparedness 

pl"Ogramv its largest buying effort in its historyp this country 

recognizes there is no inherent virtue in competitive blddingft 

When men are willing and competent to determine the values of 

goods ~o be paid for by public funds D and Oongress is willing 

to entr~st such authority to government officials p there is 

no reason to magnify the diffia:ulty of discharging th® re

sponsibility plaoed upon the SoEoC o in this caseo 

We believe that the best results oan be eecu~ed only if 

the banker has earned the oonfidence of the iSBueros Ma.nGl.gf1ment 

and is able to prooeed with every empha.sis on the professional 

a..~P0oi;s. of hiB worka 

~he proposed rule ~ ears to bs reaohing fo~ a formula 

that will avoid having to make a difficult judgmento Th® ad

minlstrativs diffioulty of deoiding on the part of th~ SoEoCo 

as to the fairness of the terms of a seourity issue 1s l:'eferred 

to frequently in the report and thi s reason i.s apparsntly 
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~agarded as alone su~f1cient to justify the propose4 ruleo 

It rou d seem far wiser for the Commission to secure a staff 

competent to advise it i'n that fieldS! or failing 'that» to have 

hearings. with e~ert testimony so as to establish a good 

record» and a foundation for a sound administrative deoisiono 

i100mpet1 tiva biddinglt is not a self defining term and 

its adoption will call for more regulations and more adminie-

trative proceedings\!) The net result in many cases dll only 

b0 to relieve the S .. EoCo from a responsibility it now feele 

and tur n the whole responsibility back to management or leav~ 

the responsibility unfixedo 

w~ do not find anything in the law itself setting up a 

social theory that it is harmful to' have ~ooncentrationtl in 

ths underw~iting fiald n and we @eoall that only a few ysarw 

ago the Oo~nisaion was concerned over the laok of underQTiting 

capital 0 We believe that this second danga~ is far the 

greatcn&' one ,- so fa:? as the country8 s good is concerned"", and 

that this second dange~ will be increasea by the proposed 

rulao It would seem in order first to establish rather than 

merely assert that Itconcantrationl1 is one of the ev1lmt Oongress 

had in rr.indo 

With referenoe to the last paragraph at the foot of page 

11 of ~he report p this firm has never "olaimed proprietary 

rightsW in the finanoing of the companies referred too and 

80 far as it is aware$). there has never been even a shr(Sd of 



testimony to the effect that such "proprietary rights" existed.o 

It is beyond our understa~~ing h~w such an lnaocurat~ state-
. .' .. . ~ 

ment shouod be included in m official reporto 

~inal1y we submit that with world affairs as involved a6 

they now are~ with disturbed economio oonditlons p this is 

probably the worst time to undertake such an experimento 
, 

Yours very txulYD 

(Signed) John Mo Hanoooko 

MrQ Shrsveg There "is little that need be added to that 

letter except perhaps to stress the fact that Lahman Brothera 

hae speoialize® in industrial finanoing and its opposition to 

the propossd rule is thus in np way influenced by a desire to 

proteot its present position in the field of publlv utility 

finanoing." 

It might be reasoned that since we have managed groups 

that ware the suooessful bidders at mandatory competit1v~ sale 

'of two utility issues in New Englandv the firm's chances of 

securing additional high-grade pu~lio utility finanoing would 

probably be inoreased by the adoption of the propose® ruleo 

But when thiS appeal to self interest is set against ow: 

opinion of the far-reaching detriment to the publio good that 

would result from universal competitive bidding on all kindil 

and classes of utility seourit1es p the overwhelming weight 

of evidence and experience leads us clea.~ly to oppose any such 

pI'ocadureo 
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As was pOinted out in' b'l.ro Hancock 8 s letter p our bidding 

under competi tlve bidding has bee'n confined to the highest 

grade issues of well-known companies requiring ~ery limited 

investigation and for whom the legal work had been done by 

law firms of unquestioned~ilityQ The importance of this 

element of the problem shouod not be minimizeeo 

'J: here is another aspect of the problem not oovered in 

Mro Hanoock 9 s letter but which has been raised hereo This 

is the position of the small dealer in universal competitive 

biddlngo It so happens that our actual experience and the 

evidenc:s of our actlal records may prove helpful in considex-

ing this questiono While the COlll1i1ission quite properly is noi; 

concerne® with underwriting the investment banking businesB» 

it. does appear that the maintenance in the small communi tis& 

of the country of a sound and efficient organization of 1n-

vestment 'bankers and dealers is insepa~ablf i~wo~~@d with the 
• 

broad ~uestions of publio good in so far as they are affsot®d 

by any threat to established channels for flow of capital into 

induetrYD and if I understand correctlYD Mro Frank D you~ 

gene~a1 statements made yeoterday~ you appreciate this and are 

considering ito 

Xt is our impression that the Commieeionls staffhold~ that 

the small dealer participats® in the distribution of iSSU6El 

bought in oo~etitive bi~ding to generally the same extent as he 

does in negotiateel i ssuee:fi although on a somewhat differen'li 
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basifl:lo Only last week we furnished the Commissi.on t s at aft 

1'Tith some evidence on this pointo It is customary that all 

the individual members 'of a. group which has purchased an 

issue at public bidding be permitted to make sales to other 

dealers less the full selling concessione There 1s active 

oompet;l.tion among group members for such salee in the municipal 

fieldo The contention is that the sum ·,:total of dealers who buy 

from all of the members in a purchase group will closely 

ap pro xi,rna ts the sune number that would otherwl se be lnvi ted 

into a formal selling group organ1ze~ by the syndicate managers 

aloneo 

uur experience in the distribution of issues bought at 

competitive bidding does not support this theslso In the case 

of the $20 0 3000 000 issue of New England Power Company 3~3/4s9 

@lavan of the th1~teen aocount membe~B made sales to other 

deale~s less the selling conoession of l/a%Q 149 dealers bought 

a total of ~~5p54:3 DOOO or about 27 per cent of the 1asue o In 

the Oase of the $lOpOOOp 000 issue of the OODn0ct1out River Power 

3-1/4@. ,aJ.l 10 msmbers of the account mads salea to othexo dealers 

les8 tb~ selling conoession of 3/8 per canto 138 deale~B 

bought $~4l)OOlf)OOO of bond\\Y or about 40 per cent of the total 

isaueo In the case of $12vOOOsOOO of Cincinnati Union ferm1nal 

:3 3/8~v which gare bought at publio biddi.ngg only five of thG 

ai~ven account member9 made sales to other dealers lesa th@ 

selling concession of 1/8 per canto. 
54 dealera bouSht 



$lp456pOOO of bonds or only about 12 per cent of the iesueo 

It should pe noted that in each of these instances the 

dea.ler~ partic~pating were oonsiderably smaller in number than 

would have been the case in comparable size' issues distributed 

through a formal selling groupo Perhaps more important is the 

fact that the geographio distribution and the percentage of each 

issue sold through dealers was a1 so less than would have been 

the cass with a firmal selling group orga.nized in conneotion 

with a negotiated issue o 

Total compensation paid the 149 other dealers for dis

tributing the Connecticut River bonds was $27~700o Total com

pensation paid the 138 other dealers for distributing the New 

England Power Oompany bonds was $15 p OOOo Total oompensation 

paid t~ 50 other dealers for distributing the Oinolnnat~ 

Union ~~rmibal issue was $198000 About the time we offered the 

tw ut1lity issues» we distr1buted $10110000.000 of a high.Qgrad0 

industrial 4 per cent issue which presented no unusual selling 

problemso Nevertheless, in order to aohiawa wide diBtribution~ 

we uaed. ... 320 selling group dealers of whom 246 US:E'e loc&tGd out

side of. New York City to distribute approximately 59 per cen~ 

of the total issue and we paid this group a total oompensation 

amounti~ to $80$5500 

Thus D on an issue half th~ s1 ze of the Oonnaotiwi; River 

~owar offering p total compensation to selling group membe~ wa$ 

almost three times what it was for th® issue bought at competitiV€1 
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bidding and the number of dealers who partioipated ~as some-

what over twice the number ':Tho partioipatee in the Oonnectiout 

Rive~T.d~stribution~ The industrial issue was the same size as 

the New England Power offering yet the total oompensation paid 

selling. group distributors was over five times and the number also 

over twice what it was in the case of the issue bought at com

petitive bidd1ngo In the case of the Cincinnati Union ~erminal 

issuep .the participation by 54 dealers in distributing profits 

of $lv800 may for all practical purposes be character1z~d as 

virtually no participat10n ll oonsidering the $1200009000 size 

oZ the 1 saue 0 

Without in any way 1nvoov1ng ourselves in a controversy 

over what. const! tutes adequate compensation for selling group 

dlatributlon D we simply submit this evidence for whatever value 

th~ Oommission may find in ito Oertainly in the case of issues 

bought .at c~et1tive bidding and distributGd by us!) it may b~.· 

fairly said that participations by smalle~ dealers p both in 

number and total compensation was considerably below what it 

was in negotiated issues currently being offe~ed at about the 

same timso 

Again the Oommission cannot reasonably be expeoted to oon

cern itself with investment banking profits as suohp but if our 

experilSnoe eo far is any indication~ there may very well be a 

ganuln@ th~eat to many small dealer~ in the extension of com

petitive b1ddlngo Perijaps here are involved broad questiona 
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of publio interest with which the Commission most properly 

s~ould Gono~rn itselfo 
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J. 

In your Cinoinnati Union Terminal v if I 
t. 

remember your figures are that you had about $12 vOOO DOOO of 

bonds~ 

Mro Shrsvsg Yeso 

lho 0 Connely; How many undenri tel'S did you have? 

~io ShrGv®: ,Eleveno 

MrQ Oonnslyg Or about a million plus per underwriter? 

Mro Shr@vs:· Yeso 

Mro Oonnely: What would you have had if you had 

nego'tiat0d that deal 1n an original underwriting purchaseV 

Nro Shr@ve~ Twenty to twenty-five probablyo 

Mro Oonnelyg Does that run slmil~ly on those othsr 

compet:ll.tiws deals? 

tiro Shrms: We had $10/)000 11 000 in the New England Power 

issual) and ue had$20)OOODOOO in theConneotlout, River POWSI' 

iS8U®V and there wsX'e 13 Q 

Ml'Q Connelyg I think it has be~n adequately shogn around 

here for the last four or five years that a $20 11 000/)000 deal 

that an underwriter may have that (balance of statement in 

orda:i' bo ok) 0 

~~ Shl'~vGl.g I think· Jay Whlppl61 had an observation on 

that that tima is of the esseno@ thsreo Sequency is of th0 

easenC60 And availability upon negotiation of the prioe ~ 

important 0 'th·e closer you are to New York-=:ID think that all 
"r 

of ours.'W'are in New York£) except two or three Boston housef3o 
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Mro Dean: Could I aSk Nao stuart just one quest10n? 

Do you recall test1fying before the ToN oEoCo1 

.Dtl Xo Deano Senator Ki'ng askee yO:1 a quest10n~ »You had 

competit1on, I suppose p and still you underwrote a great many 

of the bonds!) d1dn't you't~ And you replied l1 RYes!) strUB and 

Senator K1ng then asked you p "You had no compett t10n from the 

banking houses 1n New York, d1d you e the investment company 

houses 1n New York'f t) And you replied ll ~Wellt) if there is any 
that 

business/we have got in Ohicago that ~ew York investment houses 

have not tried to get since the passage of the Seourit~es Act!) 

then I don't know what it iso w 

~ro Stuart: I recall it perfeotlyo 
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Does that statement agree tlth what you test1" 

ti ed today?, 

Mre stewartg I believe sOo 

Mro Dalayg I have an analysis whioh I was going to present 

1n conneotion with the small dealers whioh will bear' on what Mro 

Shreve Just testified too May I do it at this time? 

Cha.irman rrank~ I would like to take this ocoas10n tosar 

~omething that Judge Healy suggested I' Shouldo Those of you 

that are lawyers and have appeared before the CommIssion w1ll 

recognize and those who are not will not», and that 1s why I :want 

to make this statement that the faot that we asked vlgorousl1 

questions of oertain witnesses Bo~etimes has a SOoratio purpose 

and does not necessarily indioate our conclus1onsD I trust 

therefore that you will T6cognize that anything we have said 

doae not indicate that we have not an open m1ndo 
, ,", 

Mro Dean Will 

know ma'ii I am talking about, I am aurso 

(Laughtsl"o) 

STATEMENT OF Wo RD DALEY 

of Otis & Companyo 

»JIF'o Daleyg In Xtsading the figures Whioh 1\Iiro Shreve Just 

savsl) onG may get the impression that a vary larga amount in 

dollars is :r scei ved by the selling gro:up members of the pr1 vatel:r 

X would like fo~ the xoecord to take up a 

$501)000,,000 issue and try to analyze just where this :spread .~n an 
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issue ot this size goeso It it is the conventional two pOints, 

there would be $l,OOO~OOO gross spread 1n the businesBo W1th 

l/4 for the management p $1251)000 would go to the management, and 

Assuming that the underwriters get one pointe 

$5000 000 goes to the underwriters!) and assuming that the under

writers take 60 per cent of the· issue!) whioh I think 1s a fair 

assumption D an' additional $225 p OOO goes to the underwriters tor 

their direct sellingp making a total of $8501)000 before you get 

to the 600 dealers who would be in that selling groupo That 

lea~es $150 0 000 Or approximately 15 per cent of the total spread 

'ghl0h will go to the 600 underwriters o or an average of about 

$250 sacho 

C~mmissioner Eioher: You mean 600 dealers? 

JJHr" Daleyg Yeso 

Mro Eatong ArenOt you $501)000 oft in your management? 

Mro Daleyg I misread itp 1e80 In oompetitive bidding, it 

seems to ma. ,that thexoe is s"eill room fo~ the dealer to get his 

3/4 p and if it is spread. narrower so that we oan oompete with 

the actual threat we have of the banks a~d the insurance '. 

companies 0 

I would like to comment at this time on the small dealer 0 

as I think he is B:pproaching the problem fNm t;ha wrong point of 

V10wo I.do not· think that the dealer is a kep~ m8np I think that 

he has a function in this business o and he is in the business not 

because the large underwriter likes him but b~use he·is essential 
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to the distrIbution ot seourltieso I see no reason why he will 

be any leBs assential, by and large, in the dIstribution of 

eecuxoitiae whioh have sold under oompetitive biddingo I do, not 

think it is raiX" to oODlp£Sl'"S his oompensation with eompetltiv:a 

bidding ,in ~unioipals or in short term ~~uipment trusts" beoause 

in those Gasee D in the oase of the mMicipals p for example. ·I 

think his part of the compensation would be sma.ller beoauee;of the 

hlgh~r grade cha~Gter of the seourityo 

In the oaee of the equipment trusts g which are short term" 

his sp~ead' is always ~ery small if he gets in at all on any of 

the Short term issueeo 

wt us take some of the iss'Wsa whioh have been oompetlt,ively 

sOldp for e~amplep and a dealer got 3/4 of ~e Co & 00 issueD 

He got 1 point in the Terminal Association of Sta Louis; he ,got 

1/2 a point in the Boston Edison case; he got 75 cents in the 

Pennsylvania Telephone preferred stock issueD which was a 

$50 par or the equivalent of $1050 on a $100 par valu60 

In a nagotia~ed issueo he 'got 5/8 in the Illinois Bell 

Telephone Companyo X do not think ~hat the spreads are so far 

aW&1o and I think they are somewhat equalized when you oonsider 

that in these Gases of oompetiti~ely bid lesues g there was not 

t~G teohnieal, selling group for which he had a penalt1 if his 

a~o~r1tias happened to come in ths marketo Xt was free to &110 

You did not haVe to be a member of any plrticular olub to get 

~g it was :free to all dealers D and fil:'"st oome first served
ll 

and 
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the spread was his att~r he bought the seourities. 

I think it is well known that the small dealer that gats on 

~he large syndioa~e lists feels that it is an ao=mplishment to 

"get on the list 0 and he is very apt not to tum back bonds even 

though he oan not sell them when th~Y are allotted to him£) and I 

think that is of some expense to hlmp and that is something "that 

partly offsets the fact that he might.get some less spread 

under the system whereby there is a general offering to dealers 

in whioh case his Bpread is on whatever he tak~s dOWflo 

Mro S~a~leyg Just for the sake of the recordobecause I am 

a~r.e the Commission is aware of itp I think that the pre8enta~ 
, 

tion of the; Division b~tween diffeX'sn'li classes of work done 

does not tell the whole storyo because these different ~eople 

perfo~ diffe~snt functions ~d are paid in a different way 0 

A man who does one thing -- sometimes we have guaranteed 

performanoe of the enti:re group 8S a part of our JObo The 

underwriter takss the responsibili'i:yo Ths dealer sells without 

the commitment whioh the underwriter has takano 

Mi'o Desxu Will lVLro Da10Y amplify what he maant when he 

spoke of the small dealer getting what he takes down? 

Mro Daley:, I mean'i: that he purohases the seourttiEs and ·then 

he resales them even though they oome baok on the market and he 

suffers no penaltyo 

Mro Deang But he is not restrioted at the price at which 

he resells? 
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Mr~ Daley~ ~t 1.8 oorreoto 

M~~ ~ean~ But! u~de:r tbe $.eQ~,rl t iesAct l) he 1st 

WAro Daley~ That is oor,recto And he would be under these 

issuaso 

lVIro Dean~ And undar the utility i8SUSS D the Commission 

would h~ve to pass upon the reasonableness oi the spread? 

Mro Daley: The oifering price is set and he can not depart 

from that 0 

Mi-o Dem'lg . In. the munioipals!> that is not correct? 

Mro Dean: And fn most dealers in munioipal ls8ues g they 

resall those issues at any price they can get? 

Mro ,Daleyg I donOt believe t hat is oorreoto 

Mro Dean: IsnOt that correct in munieipal issues!) Mro 

Mro stuartg What is that? 

Mro Dean~ Are the dealers restrioted in the priCe a~ 

whioh thay can resell mumicipal issues? 

Mro Stuart: During the life of the syndicateo 

)lI1r 0 Dean g Don 0 t they take them down and mark them up" 

~o stuartg During t'he life of the syndicateD 'the dealer 

~akes bonds at a oertain price -- a mUnicipal syndioate --, and 

he ha.s to maintain tba~ price when he sel18 the seour1tlaso \ 

Mr.o Dean~ lm'i: he can sell at & higher pi'ice? 

Of courseD a deale~ would 
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not sell at- a' higher pricfe unti-l the synd1cate was olosedo He 

oould not sell it at a higher pr10e when someone else wasselllng 

at a lower pr1oeo 

Mro Dean: IsnOt that a fairly common praotice --

WIro stuartg (Interrupting) On a rising market-D :reso 

Mro Dean: So that a dealer in munioipal issues oan w1th-

draw them on a rising market and sall them at a higher price9 

which is not true of these other issues? 

p~o Connelyg I would like to ask Mro Stuart 0 In the Boston 

Edison fiald D anybody that wanted to buy them could get themo In 

your group of' which I think you are a mambaI'll were you con=-" 

templating a ~sgular selling group? 

Mro S~ua~ g We had a great many members iJl our grotipo but 
a ' 

if we bought the bonds we in~endad to have/dasleros priceo 

Mro Conne~ Was it fi~s~ come first servedg or was it a 

formal selling group? 

1\[ro stuartt- I think we contemplated making a general 

offering of 1/2 per oent off or something like thato 

In the even~ of competitive bidding beooming 

effeotive in utility securities p is it your beliefp Mro Stuart p 

that as a gens~l mat~er the synd1catss would successfully bid 

for an iasua of anything from $-101>000vOOO upo and wouldnVt 19U -

form a selling g~oup as a matter of ordinary practioe? 

~o S%tl1art g, I think it would wO:i:"k out that you would ha'VfJ 
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oertain number ot originals' who would' buy the issue, and they 

would of tar it to a salling gro.up Just the same as you' would 1n 

a private daaloThat is the We:! it has worked out with us 1n a 

number of issues that wa have bought oompetitivelyo 

Mro Stanley: With the same concession or a bigger one? 

Mr~ Stuart: I oould not answer thato 

Mro Dean~ I think there ought to be a distinotion between 

tha use of the selling group as used in the tradeo and generallyo 

Mro Fournier: I used the word in the sense that it is used 

in a pr!l"ow8.t® 'negotiation;; 

Mro Deang That was not the oase in the case of the Bos.ton 

Edisono 

llJIra FournieX"~ ! undarstand tha.t» and that is the r easoh I 

asked the questiono 

Xn y.ou~ munioipal issueso do you offer the 

»fIr 0 Foumierg . I asked. b.5l.m wha~ would haPPEm in the event 

of competitive bidding of utilities of $lOoOOOoOOOOand upo 

Mro. Dean~ If you had bought Boston Edison9 would you have 

allotted fi~ bonds to selling security members? 

Mro. S~l2l&X't g X thought ot i ~ 0 I think we would have 

offered them to all dealers on our list andf~ret come first 
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servedu 1/2 offo 

~o Deang The same method that the First of Boston used 

on the Boston Edison? 

M~o Fournie~g In tha~ oassD may I ask youp Mro Stuart p why 

'you believe if competitive bidding we~s a general, praotioe that 

fof> largar issues it might be oustomary, to form selling groUps 
I 

in the sense that it is now a oustom with respeot to, privately 

negotiated issues? 
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Mr.. stuart: As!' ·understan.d you,. in the larger issues 

you have two or three bids. on issues of $10,000,000 and upo 

Then on the smaller issues, I should think that 70U would 

have eight or ten bids .. 

Mro Fournier: With respect to the':rnethod of d1stribution 

by the purohaslng syndicates p would it be 10ur expectat10n 

that on sizeable issues that the purchasing group woUld 
. , 

organize a distinot selling group? 

Mro Stuartg Yes. it would beo 

Mro Deang You seep there is a real dist1notion as far «s 

the dealer is concerned as to whethe~ or nht he 1s gOing to get 

firm bOliBds or 'whether or' not he is golng to be pe~itted to buy 

bonds and subscribe for those bonds and be allotted thos~ ~onds 

on a first~oome=tirst=served basis D and in the municipal f1eld 
the 

it isLfirst ..... oome-first-se.rved basls p .and on the Boston Edlson 

it ~ms a first-come and first-served p and on most of the issues 

that have been bought on ~he competitive basis it has been 

first-oome and first-se~vedp and mos~ dealers object to that 

ver1 atrenously on negotiated issues~ and dealers far prefer 

to ha.ve firm bonds allotted. to themo If any d saleI' here 

di~ag~ea' .with that statement!) I would like to have h1m say 

SOo 

Mr.o Spencerg. Me.,- I ask whether the offering to the 

276 d0a.lexos on the Boston Edison were firm bonds or whether 

the 276 dealers ware'orfered an opportunity to sell them? 
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Mro Ford: We handled that about five rears agoo 

We handled that 1n the same manner that we handled the 

present deal o We sent out a letter whioh was called a dealervs 

account letter which was sent out to ==-

Mro Spencerg (Interrupting) 2760 

tiro Ford: Well p those 276 deal~rs were told that if they 

would come to our atfioe» ano. the bonds were st1ll there, they 

might take them down from us!) and they were not offered firm 

bonds as is a common practioe with negotiated issues where you 

have a selling groupo We are trying to establish that distlnc-

tiono 

Chairman Frank~ Now~ will you prooeed? 

S~~TEM~T OF BENJAMIN Jo BUTTENWEISER 

of Kuhn p Loeb & Companyo New Yorko 

Mro Buttenweiser: My firm was not one of' the reolplents 

of your letter and accompan'ying memorandum!) and that aocounts 

for the fact that we were not represented here yesterdayo I am 
./ 

sure it was not due to any lack of interest in the subjeot 

matter under dlsous~iono 

InasmuCh as ~ur firm was referred to yesterdayo and inasmuCh 

as the Chairman was gracious enough to s'Olggest that we have a 

representative here today to answer the pOints that have been 

raised p 1 am here as that representat1vs o I expla.in that 

beoause it will aocount for the informally of my presentat1on~ 

due to the fact that I only ea't'l the reooro when I arrived 
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Mro Eaton, if. I correctly. quote h1m9 was gracious 

enough to say that one of the most enlightenIng discussions 

on this subject of compulsory competitive bIdding is found 

in Kuhn Loeb & Companyis brief presented to the Interstate 

Commerce Commission about 15 years ago when they --meaning 

the Interstate Commerce Commiss1on~~ were considering this 

same subjectD namely, compulsory oompetitive blddlngo 

He further went on to say that the1-c= ... mean1ng Kuhn, 

Loeb & CompanY'~~-took the ground- that the proper 

issue involved in that discussion was the highest possible 

terms and price to the issuero That was what they were seeking 

to sustain p and they held this D - they said that if prices 

are to be supported and if issues are to go out at a high 

price p W6 must have banking houses!) who are of g:reat· influence 

and great prastig~behind them!> otherwise you will not b~ 

able to seoure a full price for the security when it is off~redp 
and furthermore unless you have that kind of s. sponsorshipfl the 

market on the issue will not be sustained and supported in 

bad timeso 

Furth9r he sa1d p = and I am skipping a bit = gbut the 

experience of the banking world has demonstrated that praotloal= 

1y avery posi i;lon 'taken by Kuhn Loeb and ba.ck at tha.t time by 

Jo Po Morgan & Company in connection with railroad flnanclng9 

prac'tically ewery argument on which th b 
. ey ased the1~ case has 
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beF3n cOr.lpletel.~l demolished in the sixteen or seventeen years 

that have elapsed since that time o" 

Now!> the pamphlet to which he referred was one which 

was presented by our firm to the Interstate Commerce Commis

sion in October» 1922p and I reviewed it on the plane coming 

down this morning~ and naturally we have given much thought 

to this whole question of oompulsory competitive biddingp and 

it seems to me that the views we presented at that. time. are 

equally applicable and equally cogent and equally timeiyat 

this moment p and I think before expressing any suoh opinion 

it is but fair to indicate what we really did say in that 

memorandwno 

NaturallYD I will not take your time. by reading all or any 

very substantial part of itD but just the parts that are 

particularly pertilllent and particularly applioable to what 

is before you nowo 

recoNo 

I will be glad to leave one tor your 
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Quot ing fr.om t.ha ~ mf?morandumg. ".Te. market ra1..lroad. 

securitiestl"""",and r might say that wherever we say "railroad. 

seeurities~~ it is equally applioable to any type of secur1tiesg 

"to market securities on a Blarge scal~ requires a combina-

tion of ski~l~ expe~ien¢e9 capital!) reputation and connections 

that!). from the nature of the caseD can be possesseS by only a 

limited. numbe~ of concerns at any one tlm~D beoauae only the test 

of time will produo0 most of thes~ necessary qualitleso 

r~~ha.t akill~ experienoe and reputatio&l it is the business 

of the banker to make available to his clients!) togethe~ with 

hie financial potency and relatlonshipso 

~A banker of long experiencs with a record of success o oon= 

eervatism and integrity D develOps a power to plaes seouri ti es 

that is of great value to his clients v cumulatively 80 the longer 

.the rel~tionBhlp 1s maintainedo 

£O'fhe question of tha best wn most serviceable method of 

selling. securltie~ ~st be dete~ined not from the whooly ex= 

cept10nal and fortu1 tous oircumstances wt1ch have prevailed 

during the last y~~ru-=and I might in~erpolato that the year 

1922 as .. it dsvelopoo by Ootober of that year when thilliJ memol'andum 

w.g Btlbmi tt<ad w~r0 very similaxo to the market 81 tuation as 'We 

nave found it during 1940 and thus far in 1941~ in other words p 

it waa/a. period of ralati vely low interest rates and of OonssqlB nt 

~elatlvely high bond pr1oQso 

Con tinuingg 
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"In the marketing of seaur1ties, as in other businesses e 

there are~ oacas!.onal per,iods of excessive actlv1 ty}1 usually 

of' comparatively short dura·tfon n crocas1onal periods of acute 

depression and longer periods of normal activltyo 

It·It happens that this year has been a period of un

parallels~ activity in the marketing of securlt~es of domestio 

issue~9 simultaneously with~ ann partly caused byo growing 

reluotance to invest in issues of European oountries9 There 

h~s been a vast and almosy insatiable demand for new domestic 

securities» particularly bonds, an almost uninterrupted decrease 

in inte.rest rates and a corresponding inorease in the market 

value ofaecuritieso 

I1The result has been that banke1"la and syndioates have been 

muoh more than usually sucoes sful in mar·:eting the domestio 

security. issues wl'lich they have pur·chased and that as a rule new 

security. issues have advanced in the' mar;':et and reaohed prices in 

exoess of the issue prioeo The upward trend of securl ty values 

is illu.strated by the faot that in the last ten Monthe the aver

ag® market price of ten standard railroad bond issues' taken at 

~andom has inoreased about thirteen points o 

~It has been a time when it was pOBsibl0 to 1ndulg~ in 

imprOvident bidding or uspite-b1dd1ng D & without being deterred 

by the~if~ penalty of non-success in marketing o whioh fOllows 

smch practice~ undsr normal circumstan cas o 

aUnder these condttonfiJj} it is easy for or.'ttl 
.a. C@ WO consideJ? 
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only reoent experienoe" and whose knowledge does not oarry . 

them back to the pre-war years (which p after all D furn&sh 

the best standards for judging the future) p to jump at the 

conclusion that the railroads have not been receiving the best 

possible prioes for the securi ties ther have marketea and 

that higher prices would have been realized if the sale of 

railroad securities had been opened up for compet1tiono" 

Then further along in that document it saysg 

"It is to the best interest of a borrower that its se~ 

curities should be absorbed by the investing publio and that 

their value should be maintainea under normal oondi tionso It 

is more im2)Ortant to ·the industry that a favora.ble reputation" 

the good will of the investing publio and the broad steady 

demand for its securities should be preserved than that in 

every in.stance the very top notoh prioe should be obtained 

to which through taking advantage of fortuitous ciroumstanoes" 

the purohasing banker might be drlven P o -

Now" I say that on review that we find very lltt10 in 

this do.oument tDa t does root apply with equal forceor equal 

conviotion to the present sltuatio~D in faoto if it is not 

transgressing the bounds of modesty" we think that this docu

ment was in many ways prophetic in lts appli~bility to 

todayns diecussion p and while we have not compa~ed any complete 

analysis of the memorandum as submitted by your Public utilities 

Division p we have read i t:l and we have likewise read the brief 
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submittad by the Investment Bankere D Associationl) and I want 

to say that we endorse the views elP ressed thereino 
'j; 
here are one or tWo further observations which with your 

indulgence X would like to makeo It does not seem quite a 

oolnoidenc0 that the subject of compulsory compGtitive bidding 

comes to the fore always at times of low interest rates and 
J 

high bond pr1ceso We have been thinking about that for a very 

long whileo And. the reason for that is qui t·e simplso If you 

will p~don the anal~gy~ compulsory compe~ltive biddingv as I 

see itD ls.somewhat like the method of loaning a man an umbrella 

with the express under~tand1ng that he return it at the time 

that it. starts to raino That analogy can be borne out and SUiiJ= 

ta1ned by actual instanceso 

You have heard much on the subjeot of compulBory compet1t1v0 

biddingo You have heard many opinlo~s expressedv but let me just 

oite to you a few instances whera oompulBo~y competitive bidding 

has belPm. fo'}: satan even though!} as X understand 1~9 the la't'3' pro-

vided for compulsory oompElrU.tiv6 biddingo 

I refs'i: to the caee of th~ Oity of New York which in 

Deoamber~ 1931 0 addressed personally and oonf~dantial11 a letter 

to the then sanior partner of our firm!) 11X"0 Felix »Ao Wsrburgo 

and at the bottom·added that a similar letter had been sent to 

J 0 Po Morgan &: Oompany Il ths National 01 ty BankD Chase l\iatlonal 

BankD quaranty :tImet Company D t~e Bank o:f Manhattan €frost Oompany l) 

th® Bankers TrUst Company and the First National Banko 
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It is not fair for me td charaoterize the standing of 

our own firm» but I think 1 t is fair to r:ay that the other 

banks and the other firms mentionee stand at t·he very fore .... 

front of the banking community in New York 01tyo And I am at 

liberty» I thinkv to read this corresponaence» beoause tha 

element .of confidence no longer applies D this having happened 

in 1931~ 

Despite the faot that~ as I understand itD the ~ew York 

State law provide4 for compulsory competitive bidding for 

municipal securlties~ the Oity of New York WTote the foilowlng 

lette~ over the signature of the then Oontroller: 

i~Th.e position oocupied by New York City bonds 1n the 

pxoeraent ma~ket is a matter of grave concsrn to city officlals v 

especially despit~ all rumor~ to the oontr~ the financial 

of Greater ~ew York i6 beyond questlono 

~May we appeal to you as a oivio duty to form one of a 

group of New York banker·s to oonsidar this and alllY othst' rele~ 

~t questions relating to the finanoial condition of New York 

Oity!> and whsn conolusions are :reached to confer with the Mayor 

and other responsible 01 ty 9ffioials to the end that su.ch 

measures as are deemed advisable may be taken to oorrect the 

present situationo 

~If' the ,Department of ]'inancef} New York Oi typ oan furnish 

any assistance or information that would be helpfull) oUX' 

faoilities are at your servica" o 
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And that was signed by Go W 0 Be:r.ry 1> Comptrolle:t> of the 

. 0.1 ty of New IOl'ko 
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Wha t oonfrO'tl'te'd the C'l'ty- then was the urgent need for a 

large amoun't tSt tunds» and despl te what the comptroller has 

sald then p the City ot New Yorkos finances were not in any 

too good shapeo As I reoall, there was a substantial amount 

of delinquenc1 in the payment of taxeso 

Without boring you too much \v.1th the detalls~ suffioe 

to say tha t as the re sul t of thl s t> there were formed a group 

which bought from the 01 ty by direct negotl~,tion and not through 

compuisory competitive bldding $100,OOOpOOO of short term 

oorporate, stockp and in conjun?tion with the banks provlded a 

revolving ftmd of $l51 0oo0»0000 I will submit for the record " 

the answer of our firm which said that we would be delighted}) 

naturallyp to cooperate and undertake this as a matter of civic 

dutyp and if I mayp I would like to read the final reply of 

the o?mptroller of the work that had been accomplished by that 

groupo The oomptroller repeated his letter of December 23 9 

1931 p and saidg 

"The response was most grat1fylngo Within a few daJs I 

had received letters of acceptance from each of the institutions p 

a working committee had been formed p and the City~s financial 

requirements were undergoing a thorough examinationo 

~'The members of yOur committee did not spare themselves 

at any t1me p holding conferences with City offlcials D account= 

anteD at oatara p daily~ .evenings and Sundarsp in their efforts 

to axpadl te the \vork in hand o As the result of this prompt 
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and praotioal ooop~ra.tion, the 01 ty has been relieved of the 

temporary embarrassment oooasioned by the world-wide finano1al 

strain and has been plaoed in the position to meet aii 6bl1ga-

tions and maintain the h1gh ored1t stand1ng that always has been 

1 ts port10no 

"The C1ty of New York stands deeply indebted to the 

members of v"our group for their adv10e and asslstanoe o As 1ts 

ohler fisoal offioer I wish to aoknowledge my own indebtedness 

to you"o 

And that was signed by Mro Berry II the oomptroller of the 

City of ·New Yorko 

I did not read that, obviously, as any advertising praise 

of the firms 1nvolved& but merely as an illustrat10n of the 

fact that in times ot serious ciroumstances 9 compulsory 

oompetitive bidding oannot and doss not funotiono 

Chairman Frank~ You are aware!) are you not$! that the 

proposed rule expressly provides that upon adequate showing 

th~ rule' should be made inapplicable? 

Mro Buttenweiserg I am well aware of that!) .andl) Mro 

Commissioner ""'-= 

Chairman Frankg 60 that if you aSS'WD6 such 0 ircumstanoes 

as thoBe you have indicated!> the rule will have plenty of 

rubber in it to get at ito 

Mro Buttenweiserg I am well aware of tha'l;o This is not a 

unique s1tuatlono Xt may be mOre imprass1~e in the Size of the 
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f1gureso 

Qb.a.i.rnI.an. Frankg WllAt ,you are saying 1·s tha.t there are 

times wh~n such a device as compulsory oompetitive bldding 

may be undesirable or impractlcableo The rule which itself 

so states addrecognizes and which oontains th9 prov1sion 

by which tha.t rule may be rendered inapplioable in those 

circumstances would seem to meet what you have indicated as 

Mro Buttenweiserg What.I am allud1ng to and what I am 

leading up to 1s that this compulsory oompet1 tlve bidding 1s 

one ot those s'l;xoange faotors or methods whioh is bad for the 

borrower in bad times o that is 1n periods of high 1nt~rest 

rates and low bond prices p and oonwereely is bad for the 

lender in times of low i~~erest rates and high bc~d pr1ces o 

Chairman Frank: Have you also in mind what has been sald 

sewsral times!) perhaps while you were not here p that at least 

to some of us the question of compulsory competlti~e bidding!) 

at least in th~ present oondition of the market!) is of only 

minor importanoe relatiYe to price o What we are more concerned 

with p SOMe of us at any rate!) is that th9 utility involved 

should have the best possible ao.vice w1 th respeol; to the cha~ 

ac~er of the securities it should issus p to=wit p as to whether 

they should be bonds or siiooks ?r whether it should be a mortgage!) . 

or if stock~ what ki~d of stooko It is that matter that ssems p 

at least to maD a matter of more importance than the matter of 
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Mro Buttenwelser: I qu1te agree w1th you and I ao delighted 

that you made that p01nte It paves the way for me to make my 

next point~ but inasmuch as you have o1t~d that part of the 

rule w1 th which I was tam111ar tl that 1 t can be wal vad 1n 

oertaln lnstanoes p let me polnt out to yo~lf I may. that 

the very waiving of that rule would be detr1mental to the 

credlt p as I see itt) of those corporations for w.hlah you 

waived ito 

. For instance I) 1 t waB harmful to the oredl t of the C1 ty of 

New York that it has to resort to the waiving of the competitive 

bidding rule so far as its securities were oonoerned» just the 

same as it had a deleterious effect on the orad! t of Chicago 

and Boston and Cleveland and San Francisoo and Los Angeles 

and the State of New Jersey and the State of California and 

various others that loan cite ... .,..- and I have them here ==-

that they advertised securities for oompe~itlve bidding and 

reoeived nonsc) 
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So, toop 1f you waive'the rUle' with rega~ to ut1lity "A" 

or holdlng oompany It () It o.r oorporation itA" but not 8S to others, 

it will be noted to tbe investing publio thatthe credit ot 

that oompany or the circumstanoes surrounding the 1ssue are suoh 

that it neoessltatei waiving the rule, and that I be11eve will 

be very harmful to its oredi to 

Mro Weiner: May I ask you a question? 

Mro Buttenweiser~ Yeso 

Mro Weinar~ Is it correct to Bay that the Oity of New York 

at that time had good Credit? 

Mro ButtG~W6i~~rg Of course it had cred1to The tact 1s 

tha~ it had better credit than the publio ~eallzedp and the 

·sponBo~ship of a strong group established in. the minds of the 

invest~ publio a fair appraisal of that credito 

Ohaimaih Wraftkg fhat is the opposite of your reoent 

ass~:rtiono 

D/h>o Buttenweissr: What is that? 

Chairman Franltg Your assertion is that the or edit was 

injured by tha relaxation of the rulGo App&ren~ly it was bettered? 

Ml"o B\!\ttenwaiserg Certainly it waso I will tell :you the 

precise prioes at Whioh New York. City bonds were selling at ~hat 

timso They sold down to alarm~ng levalBo ~ 

Cha!!.man Frank& And they sold at a better price after tl'B 

relaxation of competitive bidding? 

Mro Buttenweise~~ No p sir p they got to that level because it 
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was heard that they we~e nQ, longer susceptible of getting com

p..,t1tive. bids,_ and the7-had 1iQ;: go:, to; heroio.' methods' to"": establish 

ito There was a good deal of oivic virtue involved in torming 

that groupo 

Mro Welner: .There were also many other pressures on the 

bankers besides the banking credit of' the oity? 

Mr 0 Buttenweiser& I dono t know of any other pressureso 

l\J1ro Welner~ I think tha.t could be estab11shedo. 

Comm~ss10nar Healy: In addition to buying the bonds or' 

oorporate stock~ did the group that you referred to go into the 

market and make purchases and support the prices of outstanding 

1es'Vles? 

Mro Buttanwe~8erg I donOt thirut 80 9 Judge Healyo lam 

not clear'on thatp but my best reoQllection is that we. did noto 

.As a ma'{;ter of fact p my recollection is s~rangthened by the faot 

that when we had $2510 OOOD OOOIl we felt that we had ample·o , ,As a 

matter of.faotn there was considerable difficulty in for,m1ng that 

groupo 

I oould cite another casso We had greater diffioulty in 

fOrming a group fo!'> $1000 0001>000 tor the City of New Yorit 

which they owed' in gold in London in 19140 

That bringe me to the next point beoause Commissioner Frank 

raised ito ,and I think there has been considerable contusion in 

the m~ds of' many p and I think 1 t has bean illustrated here ,·this 

aft ernoon 0 I think we are confusing bidding and oompetition~ 
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When you asked the question earlier thIs afternoon as to whether 

oompet1tion existed, the repiy seemed to fooue around b1ddlng~ 

I subm1t that oompetit10n does 'exlsto It exists poten-

t lally II and all of the borrowers know 1 t and from what 11 ttle I 

heard th1s afternoon and what I have been told was testified to 

earlier ln the day, there is potentIal competit10n, and there 1s 

no suoh thIng as the favorite banker referred to in your 

Division Us report on page 44 p unlee the outstanding lawyer in a 

oommunity or the outstanding dootor in a communIt1 or the out. 

standing arohitect in a community is the favorite arohitect or 

dootor or lawyero In other words p if you are going to estab11sh 

the thesis that being entrusted with a large amount ot the 

buslmss or praotice in a oommunity establishes one as the 

favorits p I say tha~e is no such thing as a banker who gets 

things ~hrough favo~ltismo He may get business through his 

reputation for knowing his business p for knowing how to give the 

advice tha~ is so important a part of the investment banking 

business or for knowing the timely momen~ at whioh to offer :', 

. seouriti~s o~ being resouroeful as to meet~ng the corporate 

financial problems of a bor~cwa~ ~~ th~n I say yea p that 

0stablishas reputation p but I do not believe that reputation and 

fa~o~itism are synonymouso 

-Chairman hankg Xs it the praotioe ot your house to 

endes.vo~ to ... get the business of an issmsr that 1s doing business 

with another issuer of prom~nence when you consider p to use Mro 
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StanleyOs phraseology, that that other underwr1ter 1s dOing a 

gool Job? 

Mro Buttenwelser: Mro Frank» Mro Commisslonerp loan only 

tell you that our motto is IIBarkis is wi,llin&lI o 

You may be reoeptlve~ 

but I mean that the ooal merohant does not say. "Sarkis is 

willin 0 ~ 0 ,He goes out and bldso X am not saying that it Is 

desirable~ I am just trying to get the facto Is there oompet1 tion 

you axad. IVrol'g8.n Stanley and Dillon Read. for the buslne se of 

issuers -"" 

lVIro But'tenweiserg (Interrupting) Yes~ 

Chairman Frank: (Continuing) ,And there is in other fields? 

~n other words ll if WIo~an Stanley has an issuer that has dona 

business with themp sw.d you think they ha1'e done it sati.s

f'a.oto~11yp do you aggressiwely go after that '~us1nessl 

Mro B~ttenweiser8 No p because we haTe not got aOhlnaman t s 

chance of getting that business so long as the banker is 

rendaring a satisfactory servi~e to that borrowero 

Chairman Frank~ Do you find that out by experiment v or do 

lOU know that to be t~e? 

Mro Buttenweiserg We know that by the test of timso 

Oha~rman Frank~ Have you tried it? 

Mro Buttenweis®r& Yes sirp and I will tell you howo That 

borrower" knows that we Bl"S availableo As MroStanley said a 

moment ago p our doors are v.dde open and we are very appreciative of . 

a.nyone wbo want G to COme 1n" 
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Moreover p this 1s not merely hypothetical on our part. 
" 

We have been the reoipient of calls from other corporations 

wh~ had bank~rs of very Good standIng, and I may say and possibly 

there may be a little more pathos in m~r voioe when I say that 

W~ have had oerta1n f1rms that have left us -- the Youngstown 

Sheet & Tube Company ~= at that time a seourity affi11ate of 

the Banker.s Trust Company was ..... _- that was in 1927 ... -- I am a 

little uncertaln p I am relying on my memory now tor the date, 

but it made some impression at the timeD They had a $75,000,000 

issue which they ware negotiating w1th the Bankers Company, 

or it may have been called the Bankers Trust Companyp and w1thout 

listing any great veil of seoreoy Il I do not think that -:;he.y were 

quite satisfied with the terms that were suggested to them 

both as to the set=up and as to the price by the Bankers Trust 

CompanYD and they came to us and we were dellghtedo 

The Bethlehem Steel Corporation more recently was dealing 

with one of our oth~r friends and neighbors and competitors p 

Messrs .... Eo B~. Smith & Company» and for reasons suffioient for 

the Bethlehem Steel Corporatlon p they came to us insteado That 

was during the time that they were negotiating with Eo Bo Smith 

Be Companyo 

And I oite those two cases first because they are fairly 

large and fairly important!) and also because 'they represented no 

change in th~ management whatsoever in those oorporations at the 

time that thoaecorporat1ons took the walk p so to speako 
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I might on the other hand say that the Republic Iron & 

Steel Compan1p which is a very important steel corporation 

as you Imow ana. for which we made many issues\) has seen fit 

for reasons good and sufficient to it to leave our.firm for 

certains reasons which I think are probably valid~ and is now p 

as I understand itD ~= Mro Pollard I think can check it -

is now negotiating with Dillon Read & Company and a group 

associated with tl,lem for a very sizeable iSSU60 

X oan cite many more examples ll but I do not think it will 

make it any more foroefulo 

Chairman Frank: This is a question of receptlvit;r 

that I was dlscuasingo I am discussing the question of your 

aoing out and vmere you have really Cone out to take business 

away from another concerno 

Mro Buttenweiser: The reason we do not do that 1s v~ry 

simple; we do not thlnkthat is the best way to ·get buslnesBo 

Chairman Frank: Have you ever tried it? 

Mro Buttenweiser: No p but we have seen others trY' it 

and we profit from the exp~rl~nce of otherso (applause) 

Mro Fournier~ In connection with· this Republic Steel 

offering that you spoke of that Dillon Read negotiating for 

and which was formerly your account ... -

Mro. Buttenweiser:· (Interrupting) Do you mind. mY' oorreot;.... 

ing a ~ord there which has technical implioat!ons? It was no 

account of ourSo 
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Mro FQurn1erx I w~ll aQQept tne correot1ono 

Mro Buttenwelser: They were clients of ourSo 

Uro Fournier: Tell me whetiher or not rou antioipate 

being offerEtd. a partiCipation by Dillon Read in that ~rh~oate? 

Mro Buttenwe1ser: I can answer thatv~r.y slmply~ We 
, 

will probably be offered a partioipation and we will ptobab11 

not aocept ito and the reason 1s that!) ... the facto:rs ~ridreasohs 
.' : 

which motivated. Republio Steel Corporation to cease being' a 

olient of ours ~ for the time being .... (laughter) f) and this is 

said. in utter seriousness = the reason I say "for the time. 

be1ngW is it they come back we will be delightedo The reason 

they gave us we have not the slightest right to doubt that they 

were perfectly si~cere in it and it would be equally conclusive 

on ms with regard to being an underwrlterp and that is the reason 

we will not be an undsrwritero 

Mro Fournier~ Have you any reason whY you do not care to 

state those reasons? 

Mro Buttenweiser: I think in fairness == 

Ohairman Frank~ (Interrupting) If you donO t wish to I) ) 

10'11 need noto 

Mr .. Buttenwe1ser: I think those reasons might better come 

from the corporation 9 because I think you will reoogn1ze as a 

law,yerD Mro Frankn that there is a professional relationship 

between $ lawyer and a olient 9 and there 1s an analogous relation= 

ship between a banker and a client which precludes mw d4 ,. 
. ~ ~SC~osing 
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lto 

Cha1rman Frankg At any rate, we won 8,t press youo 

Mr. Buttenwe1ser: I alluded to the value of the cont1n-

uing relatlonsh1pg and the memorandum that we filed 1n 1922 

with the Interstate Commerce Commission alluded to the Qon= 

tinu1ng relationshlpg and I say again that I do not be11eve 1t 

can be any ooinoidence that the validity ot that relat10nship 1s 

raoognlz6d in every other countr1o After ail, the Br1tish 

and the Frenoh and the Swedes and the Japs and all the other 

oountries wereno neophytes in financ8 g and as far as I am aware 

oompetitive bidding does not eciat in any other oountry.. There 

must be ,reasons for tha~o T.hey must rely on the advioe and 

on the sponsorship and on the continuing exper1ence o and ~er 

must plaoe great faith in ito 
, , 

I might add ~a t our own Gowernment seetited to believe in 

the continuing relationships p and when the Federal LahaBankS 

were in the marke'lDp there was one continuing aocOUnt whiCh 

handled the finanoing for the twelve Land Banks and their 

consolidated tinanc1ng9 and I do not believe there was any 

change in that relationship from the in.oeption of the Land Banks 

until the most reoent issue that they mads o 
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If you want t09 ! can dwell further on this qu:=:stion 

of compAtiticn as against biddingo We submit that bldding p 

the so-called auotion bloak method or any other method of 

bidding 1s just one of the elements in competltion p and frankly~ 

not the must 1mporta~t by any meanso Oorporations which hav® 

paid the highest price may v'ery often be obtaining a phyrr1c 

victory 0 I think you gentlemen reoognize that l) and I think 

ce~tain instances in recent history have shown thato 

So that 11 if 1: may I) I should like to summarize our views 

of lS2aD and I. do not want you to thi~ that we are old fashionedo 

We recognize this is a mutable worbdp' but some of the views we 

expressed then apply todayo 

Chairman Frank~ I believe you have changed some of themo 

Nro Buttenweiaerx W'G java ohanged no little p and I think 

it is only fair that you have had a hand in 11;0 

Chairman Frank: Did we persuade youl 

~ro Buttenweiser: You are always persuas1v6o 

Railroads and other corporations should be left free under 

the responsibility of their board of directors and subjeot to 

suoh authority over the issue of th0ir seourities a~ ls now 

exercislSd by the Interstate Commeroe Comm1ssiono You will 

appreciate that this was a memorandum whioh was addressed on ·the 

subject of railroad securities g and that accounts for ths mention 

of the Interstate Commerce Oommlss1oD 9 but your CommiSSion would 

apply equally in the case in hand nowe"",,,,,ltto deal with \7hateveX" 
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banking houses they deem it to the best interest to employo They 

should neither be bound by contract nor control to deal with 

anyone banking house exclusivelyp nor forced by statu~e o~ 

regulation to take the chances involved in competitive negotla~ 

tiona or bidding among bankers or of direct dealing with ~~ 

public~o 

There is just one last word and then I will be delighted to 

answer any further questi ons you may haveo 

On this entire question of whether or not we seek Dusinessv 

I want to make tt quite clear that we seek business as actively 

as we can p and by what we oonsider the most praotical useful 

method and the best method we have is the successful method that 

we may have with corporations that entrust their financing to 

us and seek our financial advic6 8 and I C::'l~gest that whlls 

banking.is not in the strict sense a profession v it has many 

of the attributes of a professiono Just the ~ame as lawye~s 

do no~ advertise and doctors do not advertisev neverthel@ss 

through their acts they are known and through their record they 

becomeinoreasingly important lawyers who seem to get a larger 

share of the legal business or the medioal business or whatever 

it may be in the oommunltyo 

Let me carry that analogy just one step further v because 

I think it haa particular applioability to the question at 

hand nowo There is no law which foroes a man to engage a lawyer 

when he goes into a lawsuit or which f 
. orces a man to engago 
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an architeot when he builds a house~ or which fo»ces him to 

engage a do ctor when he do ee no t f eel wello Bu.t I submi t to you 

gentlemen that as a practical matter is just is not swart busi-

ness to go into court and act as your own lawyer~ it is not 

very wise to build a house or a building and aot as your own 

architeotp and it is often almost suicidal not to engage a doctor, 

and therefore I say that it is sound business for your borrower 

and it is equally sound from th~ standpoint of the-lenderl) namely I> 

the investing publicI) that the experience and the reeourcefulness 

and the financial resouroes and the placing power and all of the 

other attribu~es that go to make a sound successful banker be 

used in a finanoing o~eratlono 

If there are any questions g ! should be delighted to answer 

themo 
JtJ>. 

Mro Dean& May I ask you just one or two questions? .... 

Mr .. Buttenweiser:Certainlyo 

Mro Dean: On page 25 of the Public utilities Division Report 

there appears this sentence!) "But whether or notl) u der the 

present non-competitive practicel> the issuer tends to lose 
,. 

some of its independenoe, the various possible resultant confliots 

of interest between issuer and underwriter make it ~th inadvisable 

and undesirable for an issuer to depend on its underwrlter8a 

advioe and guidance"D 

Do you agree with that? 

.ll:lx- .. Buttenweiser.' v di 
.l. sagree with that 

COMpletely" The 
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issuer does not have any lack of independence on the present basisD 

The i.ssue:ss are free to go anywheIJ9 they wanto I am glad that 

was callee. to my atten'tion p because I omitted t<tJ state one 

thingo My firm has never had a so-called preference or financing 

contraot or agreement with any borrower except nln the fo~lowing 

instances Il as I r.eca11 ~ 

First~-we had a contraot for a little while which I might 

add we did not seek but which the borrower sought that we would 

oontinue to handle the financing of a certain motion picture 

company which we,baoked in its infancy, and it wanted to be 

certain that it could rely on uS for continued banking advice 

and for handling its finanoeso You might very well say that we 

were not bound by it, that we did not have to take all the 

seouriti.eso That is true!l but there was a 'fory strong moral 
. ".' 

oommitment on our part that we would be the purveyors of credi'li 

to that corporationo That wasp as I recall!) 1n 19180 

In oertain iso~ated case8~ we had rot a preferenceD for 

instanceD but an arrangement whereby a oertain fore~gn borrower 

would not borrow in the American market exoept through our firm 

for a certain length of timeD and that is very analogous!) I 

thinkn to the instance that ~ro Stanley cited of the Belgiam 

Government 0 Our oontraot was not,wlth the Belgian Government o 

I hesitate to mention who it was, but it was the Mortgage Bank 

of Chile!) and the reason that we had that contraot was as Mro 

Stanley indica,ted; we did not want the American . t marKe . flooded 
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with too reourrent borrowings by that borrowero I am sorry 

to say that we did not enforce that cOntraot more 0108e1yo 
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Mro Fournier: Before you leave the anewer in response to 

Mro pe~B,s questlon~ I WQ.uld Just lilts to ask you this qU8stion',

are you taking the posit1on that there are no potential confliots 

of ~nterest between an issuer and an underwriter? 

lY1ro Buttenweiser: I see no possible confliot between an 

issuer and an underwriter so long as the issuer ls!) asl under-

stand they now arel> barring some contracts of whioh I ha"te no 

knowledge but whieh I heard of recently~ so long aean issuer is 

not bound to any underwrl'i;sr or group ofunderwritersD- 1 ,eee no 

confliots of interesta 

I will tell you whYe It is not merely an opl!1ioi1D .',1 "can 

Show you the way outo If the~e is any conf'li<rt that the issuer 

I"8cognizes p it is well ~thln his powai» to cure it by simply. 

going to oth~~ underwriters a 

with f'eSP8Clt to a cap! ial S(&tl.1lP and a pNposcad eff'ering and t18 y 

ea5!.d to you at the time, "We donn ~ know w~ethGr you are go'1ng to 

'be the bankers here or not!) and we may throw. this open ~o ccm= 

than it would be ss ~hough you were ~ego~iating with them in 

tVe would asll them our advieep but we moe not, going to risk ou:r 

bast advice as a generous gestl1re to them.; 'Xx! other worda\) {" 
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if borrowe~s are going t,o take- the view or it the oustomer 

s~~~+~ devel~p that they will seek finanoial advioe as' the:' seek 

legal adv1ce p 1 think that we would be 1n the market to furnish 

itp and quite frankly and once again I do not want to transgress 

the -bounds of modestYIl but if they think we have sound financial 

adVics v our ~aies will be aocordinglyp just the same as when you 

engage a really good dootor or a reallY' good lawyer you pay.his 

t'eeso That does not mean. that we would say that for $25 p OOO 

we will have this type of advioe and fo~ $50 p OOO we will have a 

bett~r type of' advio6 p and for $100 0 000 the very' besto 

( taught ef> 0 ) 

lVlro Daan: On page 25 the report was :referring to the oapital 

setlllp and on page 31 they are talking abou~ the ·prepara.tion of 

lreg~strat!i(m sta:tement and thex<>e appears the following: ~;,lt 

is s~bmiitedo however ll that such pxoeliminary wo~k should be per ... 

fomed by S1.ndGpsndsnt exper'i:s xoe'i:e.5l.ned for '¥:ine purposeo" It 

was suggested here this aftsrooon by Mro W®in~r!) if' Iundel"s.tood 

him oOl"raotlyo that he could see no objeo~ion to an 1nvestiil\:m~ 

banking firm being retained as an indep0ndent expert to adnlss 

on the setup an~h~ preparation of the l"agistxoat1on statem0nt and 

~he ind~ntu~®o and then that that same firm should be permitted 

to bid iRA oompetitive biddilngo X was W@ndarftng if you would 

car0 to oomm~li upon the significance of those 8tailemenis? '1. 

»J!ro B~~tsnwaiser: X can not speak for lVIro We$lnezol> of' oourse, 

but I would believe that in the long runp .(a) i.'t would bs mer's 
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expensive io~ the corpo~atlon and (b) they might very well get 

SOme pretty oonfused ldeas p because if they go shopping for 

adVice that way on a competitive basls p it will be Just about the 

same as if :r had a fairly severe illness, and I sent for Dro .c\ 

and asked him what he would prescribeD and I sent for Oro Band 

asked him what he would presoribeD and for Dro a and asked him 

what he would prescribe» and I would still have to find someone 

to tell me which presoription to followo 

Chairman Frank ~ I have done that 0 

Mro Buttenweiser~ It is surprising that you are still 

allvso I want to congratulate you on your oonstltutiono 

(Laughtero) 

Mro Weiner: It seems fairly apparent to me that Mro 

Butt~nw9iser misunderstood 1ou~ questiono 

m"airman Frank& The question Is a simple on&o ,Assume 

that there should be a system of oompuleor.1 competitive bidding 

and aSSllIme that it wou» be desirable for the issuer to get " 

exp0rt adVice and the issuer came to you to get such expert 

ad~ics and paid you an app~pr1ate fee~ and the question is 

should you ~n those oirclJmls'f;anoee be allowed when the matter went 

t@ eompetitiva b1d<tlngL) to be oma 01 those pers@ns who would bid? 

MrD Bmttanweissrg Mro CommisaionGrp I can see no reason 

why we should ba estopped from biddingo but I will say this!) 

that I think tha.t by 1;hat t1Pe of~ran8i tOi'7 advice you lose 

ona of ~he very impor~ant 61em~~s of a. contin~ing b~ing 
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ralatlonshipo namely that there is value in dealing with one 

banker fQr your adv1oe p ' the' aame as there ·1s· ,value in dealing 

wi~h one lawyero The one banker i~ naturally more conversant 

with your prcblem9 and it would take another banker much longer 

to o~ient himself to you~ problems~ and therefore he might not 

have as-oo~ehensive a view as a bank~ng firm who has dealt 

with thQB.G problems for 20 0;(9 :30 ySal"So 

Chairman Frank~ 'rhere is nothing implioit in the faot 

tha~ having ,given expert advios p tha~he should not be allowed 

to bid. when the matter 'went to competitive bidding? 

l\Rro .Buttsnw®iser: What is it that you dedoo8 frem tha~. 

auggseltion? 
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, 
Oha1:rman Frank~ Beoause of no circumstances the banker 

~uld ~e, giving ~v~ce wl~h no assu~~ce ~~~~ he would be 
. . ~-

the successful biddero 

hlro Buttenneiser: I do not see why that would temper his 

advice any.o I was aske' a moment ago whether we Vlould give sound 

advi oe, and I say yes 9 if we were engagedg and we VTOuld do the 

very best Vlork we couldo I do not see why we would g1~!e orie 

type of advioe beoause we were assured of being the sponsor lX)f 

that issue and another type of advioe beoause we are in doub~ a~ 

to whether we will beo 
y 
ur advice would be praHoated on the 

situation of the oorporation and the business problems thus pre-

sentedn that is p as we see them at the tlmeo In other words 9 

there are many aspects of this problemo There is the question 

of ~~ set-up of the new issue p there is the question of the 

timing!) there is the question of suggestl ~ what type of securl ty 

is to be issued; t~ere are a multitude of issues involved 9 and 

the final fixing of the prioe is important, too, and as I see it, 

one of the less important of the problems p and as I see it!) it 

represents confused thinking to think that the banker actually 

eets the prioeso He does not; the market sets the prioeo Wne 

does not have to be a great @f3niua to realize that come whit !hay Il 

and you have a oertain type of securityp the seasoned 1n~~~t~ts-= 

and they are inoreaBing-~and the various rating servioes evaluate 

that security and they evaluate that price with comparable 

seouritieso There may come a time when you have 'a unique 
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security, and that is the timw when you oertainly want continue4 

bankIng 'sponsorship\) because many a time- the real value: of a 

security 1s not properly appreoiated by the investing public, but 

as a sponsorship of reliable banker.s=-you gentle!"!1en may disoount 

this and think that I am pleading pro homo p but I am saying it 

to you lvi th all of the s inoeri ty I can ... -the sponsorship of a. 
'. 

reputable banking firm p people who have reoords and are selfish 

in wanting to maintain that reoord 1s of value 1nthe placing 

of that security and in the prioing of that securltYD and the 

reason I S8,y nBelfish~ iSI) quite franklJp that people will buy 

seourities sponsored by our firm or by any other firm just so 

long as. they think that we know our business p and part of our 

business 1s to be able to evaluate securities in their proper 

intrln~10 seneGa 

Mr 0 n einer: Am I correot in my understanding that YOUI' firm 

has had suoh an interest for a grea.t many years in railroad 

seouri tleai 

Mro Buttenwe18e~: Nop no more than in a great many other 

fieldso . 

Mra Weiner: But you have done a great deal of railroad 

businessY 

Mro Fournier: More than in the utility field? 

~ro Buttenwelser~ I think we have ~obably done a greater 

percentage of railroad issues than we have of the utili tfes Il yeso 

Moro Weiner: And during all of those yearB during whlwh you 
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did that business, your fi.rm generally had a conti-nuous relation-.,. '" .' - ., 

~~p w~th the particular railroads affeotee? 

li4.ro Buttenweiser: That would be implicit in my previous 

re::")lyo 

Mro Weiner: The Sto Paul Railroad would be an example of 

that? 

mro Buttenweiserx Yeso 

Mro Weiner: Would. you say that taken by and large otar the 

period of years that therailtoads of this country have gotten 

sound finanoial advice from their traditional investment bankers? 

Mro Buttenweiserg I say that got as sound advice as anybody 

couldo but I also say that on the one hand the ad~lce was given 

within the viB~I might rather say within the stratt jaoket of the 
. 

laws set .down by Congrees8 namelY8 that for a longtime the 

earning power of the railroads was appreclabiy curtailed by oertain 

aspeots of the Transportation Act so. that they· were ca.tigh~ between 

the dilemma of rising oosts and an imposs!bi1! ty of lncre.aslng 

their inoomev and I think you will agree that it is rather difficult 

to give sound advice or it is rather difficult to give what I think 
b 

might better characterize as advice tnat will work out gucceSB-
t 

fully in the faoe of diminishing income of rail~oadso 

! ~'nt to add further that banking advice was not always 

followed o and I can B~OW you instances where bankers madevery 

earnest reoomrnendations to the managements of railroads and of the 
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other corporations--but it is railroads that we are discussing 

at.the. moment=-and that advioe was not fOllowedo I think it is 

u·J.fortunate from the standpoint of the security ho ~ders of 

those railroads aId the public in general that such advice was 

not followedo 

Mro Weiner: But did you sell the securities when your advice 

was that they should not be soldT 

-ro Buttenweiser: In some oases we did and in other cases 

we did noto I might add that everyone of those securities 

was passed on by the Intex-state Commeroe Commission!) but what 
.& 

am alluding to is the fact that in some oa~es we suggested 
"I 

that the financing be done through equity aeourltleso There 

a~e wery few railroads in recent history that have been in 

the pos~t1on to issue equity securit1ea and the reason for it is --
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Chairman Frank: (Interrupting) They oould have in the 

roa~ng 200so 

Mro Buttenweieerg Not even in the roaring 20 8 80 

Chairman Frank: Some oouldo 

Mro Bmttenwaiser: And some dido 

Chaiman Frank~ And some that oould» did not., 

Mro Buttenwaiser: Those ware the tswero tthare are somel> 

Chaiman Frank: And some that could that did not may well 

regret i~ today? . 

Mro Buttanwe1sers That is t~e and I rather imagine that 

they dOl> but the point I am endeavoring to make is t his o that a 

great many of those oompani0s p 8S you well know p Mro Commissioner, 

had par value stock and they oould not sell it below PQ~D and 

th@ earnings of those railroads W0re t~ough the working of the 

~rWleJpor"GQtion Act II espeoially right after they oame ouT; of the 

govan'W~mt oontrol and afterwaros il right Qfte~ tbat p aRid th~_iX'> 

0~rning8 ware restrioted to 5=3/4 P0X" O~~ I think it WQSn and 

3,1; a NJs'lllt 'they did not havlS earnings s\llf'fioielfA'G t@ wQiTant 

'Will no~. buy themv so the sd:wies of th® bankers m1ght be ever 

eo sOlmdn .~t it they did not have the eamings v they oould -not 
muoh 

isaue the equity type of 8ecu~1ties!l whiah we would/rather .have 

sean them iSSt19p ax:td I think that account s for the fact that, 
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there 1e a disproportionately large amount of debt on a great 

many of our American railroads as against the regret ably small 

percentage of equity 0 

Mro Fournlerg Is it not true that lnthe event that ., 

railroad stock had been issued in the normal praotlce p the1 

would have been offered as rights to existing oommon stook-. 

holders so that the underwriter would have simply had a minor 

underwriting position as contrasted with the position which ,the 

und.erwriter had in the very large bond issues that were being 

issued.at the very tlme p which as you adm1tted p many of these 

railroads which now regret itp might have issued more common 

stock? 

Mro Buttenweiser: lIJ£ight I say that that is complst ely, 

wrong!) and thG reason I say that ie this9~ the shares thQt~re 

Offered to the shareholders u~der their proomptive rights were 

almost l~variably underw:ri"ten p and that was war'! sound 

finanoing p and the percentage of partioipation by the under= 

wri tersin aR'! 11mdsrwri ting was at leaat -= in many oases muoh 

larger th&l on a new Wldsrwriting!) in an offerlXlg to ebare= 

holders tM1i1 an issuance of' bonds and 'i;he epraad WI!1l.S larget-o 

Xl' you ~~ ma to 01 ~e the go&?, datails ll I will tell you about a 

few otf'eringa thmt w~re offered to the shareholders aDd the • 

ahareholdars did. not t&ke tha seourities and the bankers bad to 

take themo . 

I mentioned Bethlehem SteelD lOst of us remember ~ 
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offering of $48 p OOO p OOO Bethlehem steel 3§ Ds convertible bonds 

whlqn were offered to the shareholders of the Bethlehem Steel 

Corporation and the shareholders knew more about it than the 

bankers g beoause the shareholders did not take them and the 

bankers had to take $46»000&000 of·themo 

Mro Fournier: Do you mean to say that the underwriting 

~amuneration to bankers would be as great in the issuance of 

equity seou~it1es where the stock in question is salling say. at 

110 0 and the offering 1s D 10t us say at 10 or 15 points awaYD 

as there would be in underwriting an issue of bonds --

Mra But~®nweiBer! (Interrupting) It might be in this 

pamphlet. 0 if you will bear with me for Just a moment II apropos of 

that 0 

~o stali'll~Y'g'Iou mean that there was a m~in of 10 " 

points and ths" that is ad.~uatGD you are just wrongo Take the 

Gsse of the Eastman Iodak OompanYaThe prioe of' the stock was 

12"7io It got to 168 ed it went down to 131 -= almos'i; 30 pO,ints .. 

Fo:M:unatelY9 the stookholders did taka it f) but the margin of 

10 pOints is not snti~e11 adeqtta~®a How can lOU fo~aoa8'i; 30 

OF' 60 days ill'll a thing :U.kl& tha-r;y 

Mro Fou~ie~: X think loan oite ina~an~e~ Whare suoh rights 

we~ offa~ed _ ... 

PKi"o :al1lt~0nweiserg (:m.te~upt1ng) I thought it was in, 

this pamphlet D but I do not find ito One or two oorporations 

~n the best of railroad markets sought to offer their 8eGuF'i~s 
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to their shareholders without any underwriting p thinking that 

wha~ you referred to as margin or differential was suffioient 

to insure the suoaesso 

M~o Fournier~ In what period was that? And what were the 

prices of those bonds? 

Mro Butten.ser: I will give you that in one secondo .; 

Chairman Frank: It must have been prior to 19221 

Mra Buttenwe1ser: Yeso I think it was 1n 1914 or 1915 or 

somewhere through thereo I will have it for you in just a 

Commissioner Healy: It has been my observation that there 

are very few souls saved after 60300 
~ 
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Mro Buttenwe1ser: If I, can Just crave your 1ndulg~nce 

for one momento I wlil subml~ that for the r~cord right 

atter ~e adJourn g or 1f you want to cont1nue after d1nner? 

Wh10hever you prefer? 

Chairman Frank: Judg1nr, from my own state of fat1gue 

and that of my colleagues which they have ind1cated by the1r 

phys1ognomles tl I '!lOuld suggest that we adjourn tOnight and 

reoonvene in the morn1ng at 10 o~clooko And I th1nk it w1ll 

be poss1ble p do you not p Mro Stewart p for us to f1nish by 

12:30 tomorrow or 1 o'clock? 

Mro Stewart~ I would not venture to malte any such «3ngage

ment ll because I do not know how long these thIngs mll takoo 

I had not thought that Mro Buttenweiser =--
Chairman Frank: (Interrupting) WoUld be so enterta1n1ngo 

Mro Stewart: It has been vary interestIng» and he has 

taken the better part ot an hour and a halfp and I had not 

expected that he would take an;ywhere near that longo If that 

should happen tomorrow!) you will Ufiderstand what the s1 tua t10,n 

will beo 

Chairman Fra.nk: I think we will have to try to gat 

through 'tlY'1 0 0 c1 ook tomorrow 0 

Mro Buttenweiser: Am I to go on again tomorrow? 

Ohairman Fran1t~ I think perhaps that you would like to be 

hereD 

MrD Buttenweiser~ Very wallo 
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vILe (Whereupon. at 6:3& pomo g a recess is taken until 10 

END 
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